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Iraq demands removal of U.S. ships
CA IRO. Egypt (UPI) - Iraq ,
calling U.s. Navy maneuve,," in ihc
Pcn;ian Gulf an "imperialist plot."
summoned

the

Ameri can

ambassador Wednesday to demand
removal of U.S. sIli?s. But sources
said Iraq also promised Egypt it
wou ld not usc force in a dispu te
wiL~ neighbori ng Kuwait
Oil prices, which had risen over
the pa st week as the dispUic

belwccn the IwO OPEC produce,,"
was being ac ted out . fell ami d
reports of ihc Iraqi assurances.
Kuwail. meanwh ile. denounced

Iraq for anempting "blackrllail" by
stagi ng Jraq i troops alo ng Ihe
Kuwait rromier. as lensions rose
ove r oi l prod ucti on and a
longslanding border disptJle.
Iraq c laim s Kuwail and th e
Un ilCd ArJb EmiralCS have driven
down oi l prices throug h
ovcrprod uction . OPEC oil
mi nislcrs. mee ting Tucsday in
Geneva before a full OPEC sessioo
Th Urliday. indicalCd ihcy were ncar
a consensus to raise the targct oil
price from SIS to 520 a barrel. Iraq
was pushing for S25 a barrel.

Penta gon so urces meanwhile
w nfmned nI U.S.-UnilCd Arab
Em ira tes maneuvers were
conti nuing \\\ ·dnesday. undcr the
name " Ivory Justice:'
lllc maneuvcr.; involve six U.S.
warlihips, as well as IwO KC- 135
lanker airerafl and a C- 14 I cargo
plane carrying suppon cq uipmenl
from Europe. Tank"" helped UAE
fig hlcr jcts practice rerueling in
night. which e.lends ihcir range.
An officia l Iraq i statement
denounced Ihe U.S.-UAE naval
exercises as " an imperialist plot

against !he Arab nation. "
In Baghdad, "'..,idenl Saddam
Hussein
'iumm'Jned
U.S .
Ambassador April Glaspie and and
reiterated an Iraqi call for the
Uniu:d SIaICS 10 withdraw its naval
foro: from ihc gulf, Baghdad Radio
reponed.

The Slale-run radio, rooniton:d in
Cairo, said Saddam received the
U.S. envoy, but gave few details of
the lalks e.cept 10 say they lOOk
place in Ihe presence of Iraqi
Foreign Minisler Tareq Aziz.
It was the first time in recent

CHlCAGO (UP!) - Rep. Frank
Annunzio. D-Ill .• chairman or the
House Banking Committee, has
received more Ihan S33,000 in
campai gn contributions from th e
political action committ.ccs of the
savings and loan induslly in ihc Ia.<;(
three ycars-more than any other
or
the
state 's
member
congressional de legalion.
Rep. Bob Michel. R-III., "",elved
the sc.:ond -hig hest lOla!. S22.000.
Rep. Dan Roslenkowski. 0· 111. ,
chairman or the ta.x.writin!! House
Ways a n d Mcan s Comm ittee .
reccived S It) .000.
Scn. Al an DLH'n . lJ· III. ,
ch ai rm :m or the Senale B ~mktn g
Comm ittec's Subcomm illce on
Coosumcr and Regulatory arfairs.
received S17,174. Di.oo is not up
fo r rc-election until 1992. Rep.
Mart y Ru sso, a member of thc
Ho use Bud gel and Wa ys and
Mcans co mm iltces . received
514 ,550.

By Christen Coriasco
Staff Wr iter
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State Reps
received
S&Lmoney

Hospitals
offer sign
interpreters

',lIer " u.o"c ";:rvl{'C" Ukil m~l

memory Iraq 's leader had
summmed a U.S. ambassador, and
analysIS said !he move rellecu:d !he
seriousness with which Iraq made
its posilion.
Mideasl-based U.S. diplomats
said they did not e.peet !he Bush
administration to announce any
naval puIJout from !he Persian Gulf
region, which contains 70 pen:e.1I
of !he world's oil reserves. They
said thai, just as in !he eighl-year
lran-1r.Iq war - suspended IWO

~'i"

"[1l.i'l. c"ocrson

X )~c.; <.:.:.110 l(' "Ign la.lJ!llaI;c
T~""~ r ." 11l1,"m.:ml ~>cca ll o;;c It
"" ... :.! ~I Ul~td com'(' \ r tS llrohkm

-..I 1I'~ ·lnr r)r Il U~ .

'i. ,n v mcdlc:11 cmCCI!..:ncv, H IS
for p:uplc- wh'o urc
II.; Jrlng Impaired to be ab le 10
mm u n lCUlC wllh the d(x·lors. A
:.;r "'e i ccds to be able 10
'~I,Jc r'I~IOLi
a DUlIe n! and
m,llun/ca lC Wl th ' thal patient. "
":l;'10 rt:m l

'1 ": ..:.ald .

Sl.. llbcck said the interpretcr will
J:, like a
person would.
i...:u ry Fei l. adm ini strator of
He rrin Hospilal, said the hospilal
had sign languagc interpreters on
ca ll all lhc time. He said th cy
orrered difreren t phone sys tems
called TDX and TOY In ihc
emergency room and a TOD
phone syslCm in ihc hcsl,ilai iL"CIf.
Those phone sys tems allow the
person illal is hearing impaired or
deaf La use the phone. Feil said
a.'llplificd phol'C systems 31'iO were
available.
SL Joseph Memorial Hospilai in
MUl]Jhysboro currer>tl y ofTe,,"

Patient protest
"'aleslinian Student Organization member Wael
Ghartlleh, a junior in accounting from Jaffa,
Palestine, MAPP members Amit Srlv;iSl3, a
senior in malh from Peoria, and John ~Hale, a
graduale student in speech communication

from Battlesville, Oklahoma, fasI In soIldari1y
wHh displaced PalestInians In Palestine and
abroad Wednesday afternoon In front of a
Palestinian flag marking the spot Of the ProPalestine rally planned for Wednesday evenklg.

t,_ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __
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hdp a pauem communi.
j ,caring

See HOSPITALS, Page 5

This Morning
Local 911 service
recommended
-Page 7
Payton closer on
expansion team
--Sports 1'2
Par1Iy sunny, high In low 90s

MAR ION. III. (U PI) - Pe te
Rose 1·.. 111 be servi ng his five·month
scntence for filing false income tax
rc turns in surroun dings at the
Marion Federal Prison Camp thai
"'Quid be conside red cr,mfonable
and fam iliar by most Am !ricans.
1l1cre arc no bar.; in sight at the
Southe rn Il lt nois racility and the
onb renee is in the ouuleld or the
weil·groomed sofibail field.
"S-ur~ he (Rose) will be
welcome 10 ?Iay soflball - if he
can makc one or the t.eams," said
John Wilson of Clarksburg. W.V. ,

servi ng a 94·monLh drug·relatcd
sentence. Wi lson. 36. oversees an
eight-team camp sofll'all league
thal plays a 95-game sc hedule
belwccn May and October.
"I'm sure ihcre will be high bids
to gCl Rose," added William Haas,
43. a c.-Chica go policeman
scnlCnccd to 18 years for e.tonioo
and bribery. "Bul I'd say we have a
gentleman playing here who wi ll
oul-hl! Pele Rosc."
Rosc, bascbaII's all-time hil
See ROSE, Page 5

Gus says It's a sure bet Pete
will be trimming, not
smelling the roses for the
next five months,

The S&L co ntributions included
donations from financiall v .round
institutions, lrouble-:l lhriflS-fac ing a
governmen t bailout and insolvent
S&Ls. Also included arc
contributio ns rrom the ind ust ry
trade assoc iation.
Republicans, mocting recently in
Chicago, s harply c rilic ized
Annunzio, saying his committee
was in large p;wt responsible for ihc
S&L crisis. E>pcns have eslimalCd
bailouts for failing thrifts will cost
""'pa}'OS as much as SSOO biIIioo.
" There is an attempt now to
blame every S&L and every S&L
association for the crime ~ and
misdeeds of a ponion of the
ind ustry," Annunzio said in
,.csponse. " We need an S&L
mdusUy that will make home hans
and I have pushed for !hal I~· ;.c of
industry over ihc years.
"I have IlOl Iaken a penny [rom
an S&L that was ill IroUbIe at ihc
time of ihc donation. Nor have I
See PAC, P8ge 5

Local police offer training against fraud
By Leslie Colp
Siaff Wr~er

Souihcrn Illinois has ilS share of
sharks, weasels. and snakes in the
grass-people rcady 10 Cot, citizens
out of their hard..,..."ed money.
To help prevent Ihese
misrortune'i, the Illinois Auomey
General's Office, the Carbondale
Police Depanmem's Crime
Pr~\'en t io n Unit and lhe Greater
Egypt Law Enforcement Trai ning
Agenc y are provi ding a train ing

program called "Opcratioo Scams".
"We're lalgcting senior citizens,"
said AI1 Wright. Carbondale Police
public information officer.
However, Wrighl messed Ihal
senior cili:t..cns are nOl alone.
"Operation Scams" emphasizes
va ri ous tec hn iqucs uscd to con
"",ney, and how to recognize a con
in progress. Ii also will include a
video titled "Ripoff', prodLCCd by
the Mosler Anti-Crimt Bureau.
"Ripofr' portrays such classic
frauds as "The Bank E..miner"

and 'The Home Repairman".
'The Bank Eumin<r" will rome
10 a person's home and ask for
assislance in cail:hing a dishonest
teller. He asks Ihe per son 10
withdraw money and give it to him
so he can record the serial
numbers. The " Bank Examiner"
never returns !he money.
''The lIome Repairman" works
in much the same way. H ' viii
come to a home and ",II !he owner
tllat some !tind of repair is needed.
The owner Ihen makes a down

paymenl in cash. "The Home
Repairman" leaves, never to return
10 maIr.e !he repaiJs.
A train ing session for bank
officials will be conduclcd from
8:30 10 noon, Aug. I al Ihe
Communily Cenler, «J1 E. Coliege
SL Training for senior cilizcns has
not yet bocn scheduled. However.
Wrighl plans 10 conta<:1 !he S.,,,or
Citizen Center and high rises III
Carbondale.
For more informalion. con tac t
ihc Carbondale' Police aI457·:;20').

Dai(v f:gyption

Sports
Payton gaining franchise support
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Inveslor
James Orthwc in Tue sday joined
the Sl Louis NFL P"'drulcrship. said
Waher PaylOll. the chairman of the
group.
Orthwein's participation comes
on the heels of :leWS the NFl.. will
announ ce officially thai il will
expand by Iwo teams in time for
the 1993 season. Expansion cities
arc liIcely 10 be named in the fall of
1991.
h is estimaled the price lag [or an
NFL expansion fmnchise will be
S IOO million.
'The top contenders for the new
franchises in addition 10 Sl Louis

arc Baltimore; Charloue. N.C.; and
Memph is. Tenn.
··S1. Louis deserves to have a
firSl-cla ss foolba ll leam. said
Orl hwc in. wh o is chairman of
Huntleigh Asset PannClS, a privalC
investment partnership localed in
subwbon Clayton . .
" I've lived her my entire life and
Ihis effon is one of Ihe mOSI
exciting things, for the people of
lIlis area, 10 happen in the lasl 25
years," he said.
" Wbile I don ' l pretend 10 be an
expen on \he game, I have always
been an active sportsman. I am
prepared 10 he lp in an y way

possi ble

10

bri ng a lea '-

SI.

an opponunily as anyone of being

panncr.;hip.

o n the

awarded a fr.:mchisc. I'm ready to
stand IJ P and be cou nted o n lhat

Onhwcin i~ active In several of
the privatc bu:-: in cssc!' , i ncl uding
Huntlc igh / Byrn c
In ve stln C' lI t
Advisors, an invcstmcnt advisory
business.

10

Louis.
., I' m conv ilict!d

{Il at

score."

"St. Louis deserves
to have a first-class
football team ...

People who want to to gCI in
shape and don ' t kno w ~ow to
Sl:lrt

can SWEAT it oul in a new

program at the Recreati o n

Ccmer.
T he Super vI sed Workout
Ex ercise and Trainin g program
provides exercise equipment and

guidance \hal ha, drown a 101 of
(X'.Qple who mi ght nOI exercise
n<.l sis , said Mike

on a regul ar

He rt z, gradu a tc

a SS iSl<.lil l

in

Spons Medici ne.
'ff they

~

all

~"!n"C

'oplc

is

Hc al so is a mcmber of th e
Board of Direc tors of An heiserBusch Cos. Inc., as well as being a

Orlhwein joins fonner NFL star
Paylon , 51. Louis businessma n

Payton , a rc t;rcd runnin g bac k

with the Ch ica go Bears and th e
NFL's all· lime leading rusher, is

II
I

SportS Information

Head football cooch Bob Smllll
wi ll host a fundraising banquel for
Sal urday nig h l at "The Oz . " a
popular Sl Louis·area nighl club.

II

Vincent Sauget. co· owner and

I

proprietor of "The (fL ," opens \he
cl ub for \he annual social even' \hal
has gcncraled lIloosantis of do i:""
for \he Saluki foo!l:nll prog rdl 1 m
TCCcm years, SmiLh "3.Id.

!

Admission is

L

at 525

amJ l uns

from 7 p.m. unti l 10 p.m.

In

SIU.c dircctor of mlCrcollc{!13h.!
l.Lhlcucs J im Han and rna",: Saluk J
ncad coac hes Dian \0 J ll~n d and
V1Sll wili" the bOosters.
" It's a iot o f fu n," Smilh S31U

:1,

:nulllid:J uflC. '
~ po r L'\ \-l cd iclnC na "i jh II " n

'4uipmcm so Lh:lI tJ1C Ilumlx:r 0 1
h.'\lp lc (, In DC ,,:ulltfnilcli tIl
\ ncrc peoplc don I Il:lvC ~o " all.
,l aki n !! fo r a mnrc relnetl
'"mfort ablc 3lmOI<!)!lCrc, Hertz

"\\ic arc going LO have 3 grc.al umt..'
IIkc \ast year. Since we ' re p\ llnmn ~
for thr ee hour s. It w ril nOl bc 3

marathon."
Sau'!('t. a fomler SIL'-C Sluue m
ana mid ::'3.1uki fan , open scver-II

~ d.

major shareholder in the brewery.

dcsignaled 10 serve as lIle group 's
principal reprcscn lative 10 \he NFL
once they are awarded a fr.mchlsc.

Football banquet
set for Saturday
~IU-C

(!.he weigh t !'O('lI lJ, they I!CI
,u r ncC1 ofr." he "'Jil l. "i ! ·the
n 1 ( 'UII~

commitme nt

Jerry Clinlon and Ne w England
Palrioo co-owner Francis Murray.
\he Reliable Life Inswance Co. and
Thomas Holley, president of
Gram .. Corp., as investors in \he

·l~rc

I;)\VEAT omgr;.lIll l

his

"substantial. "

-James Orthwein

I

By Todd Gardner

said

combined slrcrJgth s of our
IC1evisioo market, populalion base,
geographic localion, corporale
communily adn thc desire of the
people in \he area, we have as gL'ld

Sweat it out at the Rec Center
StaffWrlier

Whi le Ihe pe rce nlage of
ow nersh ip held by eac h of Ihe
partners is conndcnu-;.!. Orthwei n

MCI!1)-Ea" S.. Lou<, , uburb.
"We al" avs hJ\'c a I.!.rc:u lHl l~
Saugct '-110: "We "' I m pl ~ h~\l' ;.n
ea rl y ojJc ning ho ur for an ~l'n('
wanting to help th~ Saluki 100l1'<lli
progra m a nd wc mak e CerI:111l
eve r vone ha s a I!ooa 11 m..: r'I\
providing food and Oc vcr.J j.!\ " III
cxchange ror a contn butlun ..
Smith said thc fund-r•.II!\~~r IlIl'~,n,
a 1m for the I{'(llll 11 , :W~ .;('( 'Id
, cason ~.; (·")3, n. '-he mon.:.\ \ III
I

help pay ror ,he oJ~!d lll pn" i"
coacn mi! (,fL.:·' Jfi.l rt... ,

Ill'

area.
"W'e "'nn ~' 1... ·.'!':~· ";. r.:rc

li me . n( Judln .!

,1/,

'ad

'ifl':f,

~l.I1 lcu c:\ 111 rc...: ((\f". .li ltl ".!1'l',a ..
rx n ll llm: anu ~n:\1 '~lJ,\'" ,11'\10
~ m lt.h ' l l l
TickCl' 'A III !"..:. ',11,; ~ ; Jh'
:-qr J r..ul1c II! :-lulu ... , 111\' lllo r. H.. ,h.

T !!.:kcL"

:\ll' .1\ .1I 1.tI'I':' ,It

J1c ..

o l fll',' ,'r Jt .:1\' dll' ~

The 12· wcck prog ram bc~ 1n s
'\" Ilh 3 iitness 3ssc<.;'\mc lll Ilw.l
'I1Cas ur cs body· fal erccl1lagc,
" treng Lh , Ocxibil ilY anti aerobic
capacity. A lOur of me eq uipment
IS men given and a progiam is

ho urs ea rlie r tha n usual for the
purpose o f ra isi ng f unds for thc
fo otball prog ram. Thc c lub IS
loc:ncd 31 the imcrsccuon of ROUie
... :md Monsa nt o in Sau get. :.I

developed 10 meel each person's

Diamond death a possibility

gools,

"They arc se mi independcnt

C HICAGO (U PI) - ~, n 1·
year-old boy illaying second b•. "

from lIlal point on." said Hertz,
" But there i.s one or two people
on hand 10 answer questions and
go over ICChniqucs for using \he
machines."

at a bascbal; pracULC is SL'UCK in
\he head by a line drive hit Dy hIS
coach and is i,;l.lccn lO d hojpital for
X· ravs a nd thcn released ,

The supervision is something

a pprecialed by mOSI people in
SWEAT.
" If your lrying 10 figu re oul
how 10 usc (an exercise machine)
while people arc waiting 10 usc it,

See SWEAT. Page 11

Brian Jones, a senior ~ bIosciI!nce frOm HurUvIIe, Ala., rides
the SIaIIDnary bike In the Spotts Medicn! ofIIce's Supervised
Workout Exercise and Training program Wedr.esday
afternoon. the RIle CenIer.

Scott nets basketball assistant
SIU-C SportS Information
Jenni Filzgerald , a skilled
adversary of \he Soulllem Illinois
Universily women 's basketball lIle
pasl four years, has changed from
Bulldog Blue 10 Saluki Maroon.
Fingerald, who started all 109
games for Drake at poinl guard and
ended her career in \he school's alItim e Top Ten in five s tatis lical
categories, will lend her basketball
savvy 10 SIU-C this season as a
graduaIC assistanl for Coach Cindy

ScoIL
An AII·Galeway pick lasl
season, Filzge rald led Ihe
conference in Sleals (85) and in free
throw shooting (.875). She ranl<ed
No.9 nationally in accuracy from
Ihe s tripe. She also led Ihe
Bulldogs in \hose S\alS, as well as
in a",islS (112), and was Drake's

No. 2 scorer (14.5 ppg) overall.
Fitzgerald's carec~ SlalS show her
ranking No. 2 all·time al Drake in
Sleals (250), No. 3 in assiSIS (51 6)
and in free throw accuracy (.802).
and No. 7 in sroring average (11 . 1
ppg) willl 1212 poinlS.
Fitzgerald always seemed 10 be
al her besl against SCOII and he r
Salukis in Ihe cozy Drak e
Fieklhouse.
As a junior, she had a career.high
seven steals in a 68-64 win over
SIU-C in Des Meines. As a
sophomore, she snagged a career·
high nine rebounds 10 insure a 57·
52 overtime victory at home.
""lenni was always onc of my
favorites as a play...: Scou said. "I
thought she was the besl poinl
guard in thc Gateway \he last IWO
years. Sbe's a elass person, and a
tremendous competitor, who will

be involved in al l aspects of our

program."
Fitzgerald, a :l l -ycar-old native
of Davenport. Iowa. auendcd North
Scou High Schooi where she was
lIle Iowa Female Athlele of the
Year aflCe earning All-State honors
in baskelball, softball alld
volleyball as a senior.
In 1985 -86, s he was Iowa's
"Miss Baskctball" and a Converse
Firsl Team All American and
Academic All American.
Fitzgerald will try 10 help SlU-C
snag a fourth GalCway Conference
title and NCAA bid since 1986.
The Salukis finished 21 -10 lasl
season and return all five staners,
iocluding 6-3 forward Amy Rakers
(Bellevillt, m.), \he 1990 GaJeWay
Player of thc Year and Gateway
Toumament MVP.

appare nll y unha rmo.d. Laler. lIle
boy Iapscs inlO a coma and is dead
willlin two days.
It's not r.xactly \he heartwarming
c hildhood baseba ll s tory we 're
accustomed 10 hearing, bul it's true.
This year alone, six people have
died o n Ihe nalion's ballfields,
Wonh Sports Co. President Jess
Heald said.
A 1984 ' UKl y of baseball-reIaled
injuries done by Ihe U .S .
Con sumer
Product
Safety
Commission found 51 b •...;eballrelalCd deaths from 1973 10 1983.
In fact, \he repon said baseball had
the most deaths in the 5-14 age
group of any sport. and said 86,500
emergency room injuries were

reponaI among player.; of thai age
group in 1983 alone.
A common theme emerges from
thc tables and case sWdies in the
repon - thc majority of injuries
are caused by balls and occur in \he
head and face.
The same year the report was

released, Wonh, Ihe Tullahoma,
Tenn .-based bal and ball maker.
Slarled selling lIle Reduced Injury
Faclor baseball. Ralher Ihan the
traditional yam· wound core, the
RIF ball ha s a one· piece
pol yurelhane plaslic core Ihal

compresses on impact, lesscning
\he risk of injury.

C footba ii

Saturday night

'Ahnmr "
reser ve uc t.:" or ~rUUl·'t .J{!llll .~ '-"
infoml:.1 unn nl3\ Ju "0 0', ~.II11'I~
\n\I'I1(,

Angie at (61~\ :;7"·~9\l1l ..

T!l C'

,,-," l o n:1 ]

Opn :lld11,!

C omml ' tee u n Swndan! ; 'or
Athletic Equ i pJll~nt tc~ t c d the ral!
and feu·"d thc nsk of !)Cnous hC~l{j
inj ury is ~ perccnt whcn the hall IS
travellin g 60 mph - co mpa:-cc!
wit h an ~O per cent Tl sk fo r

IIaditional basebal ls.
Heald . who in venled Ih e ball .

said it is safer than tradiliona l b:.llls,
yel performs just a< well.
Heald will demomarnle the same

lesling process NOS CAE used which involves firing balls at the

he2d o f a dU~lm y - al Ihe
upeoming Nacor.al Sporting Goods
A ssoc iat io n

co n ve ntion

3l

McConnick Place (J uly 3().AugA ).

The dem onstrati on is ve r v
convincing, he said.
" Thal's w hal fel s peoples'
auention, " Heald said. "Yoo really
don'l wanl 10 gel hil upside Ih e
head willl one of \hose (traditional
balls) going flO mph."
He said Ihe "all ha s bee n
approved fo r usc by all of Ih e
major yoolll baseball organizations
bul is not required and acceptance
has been slow.
" It sounds inc red ible. bU I Ihe
major obslaCle preventing the RIF
ball's use is cooehes ' objeetion 10
ilS sound," Heald said.
Inslead of lIle familiar "crack "
of ball hillin g bal. Ihe RIF ball
produces more of a " lIluk."
BUI Heald said sales of \he ball
increased "dramatieally" lasl year
afler NOCSAE issued a slandard
for balls s imil ar 10 il s safcl ),
standa rd for baItin g helmet.< .

\.
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ALL THE PASTJ\ YOU CAN EAT! I
ONLY $5.95

';,/--~.'

Gfhe

PastaHo~e

Company
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world/nation

I Southeast Asian leaders

.\ ~/~~' I warn Baker on U.S. policies
..:'

JAKARTA, IndoneSia (UPI) - Southeast ASian foreign min ISters said

' /'

!
,, ~
~ ,; .~~~... -:-::. :
.",.

Wednesday Washington 's abom·face on Cambodia could sel back a
solution to lhc l1 ·ycar-{)l~ c:oonict and warned S.ccrcla!Y of StaLe James

Baker to be rcady for a ."Ihng on the abrupt pohcy shlfl The delegates,

wrapping up the two·day Association of Southeast Asian Nations
minL"icriai meeting, said they were anxious to hear Baker's explanations
for withdrawing diplomatic recognit ion o f the Cambodia g ue rrilla

;======:================~ I coalition.
Quebec police accused of violating rights
MOIljTREAL (UPI) -

A

Quebec human rights group said pol ire

blocked Celive-ries of food and medication in violation of the human
rig ht s of Mo hawk s and olhers during a two·wcck standoff al the
Kanesarake Indian reserve. The Quebec Human Rights Commission

levelled the :.ccusotions late Tuesday after investigating conditiorlS at the
reserve and the adjacent town of Oka. "We conclude that fundamental
and judicial rights, the right to

non~iscrimination

and oon·harassment

because of race, are seriously threatened," the commission said.

Kenya frees lawyers accused of subversion

If you knew what they
felt like. you'd be
wearing them now .

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Kenya freed three prominent lawyers
Wednesday who had becn accu.<;cd of subversion and jailed for 20 days in
a government c:-ackdown on political opponents seeking a multi-pany
democracy. Four other detainees were charged before the Nairobi chief
magiSLralC with conspiring to overthrow the government Auomcys John

Khaminwa, Gitobu Imanyara and Mohamed Ibrahim were freed after
telling thc government Ihey did noth ing morc than represent ciienL(;

unpopular with the regime.
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Carbondale· 529-2313

Survey shows AIDS worst in Northeast cities

I I

BOSTON (UPI) - The AIDS epidemic shows lit) signs of waning in
the United States but the infection ratc vanes widely across the nation.
with inner cities in the Northeast the hardcsl hi~ a hospiLlt survcoy showed
Wednesday. Dr. Michael Sl Louis of the federal COOlers for Disease
Control said his survey found the problem was the wor.t in !he hcan of
Northeastern cities, where up to 20 percent of men ages 2S to 44 may be
infected with the AIDS-ausing HIV virus. HIV rates among Lhcsc men
are hig~er than previously reponed.

VISA

Moun:
12. 12"'" .•

Center

11 · 1M·'rh
11·2'·Set.

Scheduling/Catering Office
will ta k e RSO Requests for
meetin g spac e and ~olicita·
lion permits for fall semester,
1990 beginning Monday, Ju ly
3()lb. Requests must be made
in person hy authorized
scheduling offi cer at the
Scheduling /Ca t ering Offic e
on the 2nd floor of t i': e
Student Center.

Atlantis shuttle grounded again by fuel leak
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - A fuel leak appe..ared again
Wednc>d..y during a test of the grounded shuttle Atlantis, raising the
possibility the spaceship may have to be rolled back to the hangar for
repairs. A rollback would climinalc any chance of an early Au gust

launch. Officials said the test was inconc lu.' ive, apparently because a
large plastic "baggie" used to lrap csr,;>..ping hydrogen broke shortly after
the fueling test began. Given the nature o( the results and the time nccdcd
to prepare the ship for another test, officials decided to ground the ship.
se aso ning . ripe to ma loes, Iresh

state

onions. ric l", sour cream. served

li'1I~~ , ~L"~~

Cairo residents want veto
·of East St. Louis river casino

• •- ..

457-0303/0304

516 S . Illinois

Carbondale

SPRINGRELD
(UPI) - Carrying the crude riverboat model
that h.. become a symbol of their fight for a coveted ri verboat
gambling license, 100 Cairo residents steamed into the state capitol
Wednesday 10 urge a veto of a bill that guarantees a floating casino for
East SI. Louis. The delegation from Illinois' southernmost city told
slate officials they're morc deserving of a gaming boat than cas h·

Celebra'te Our
Grand Opening!
I (you h a '\,Ie

;1 la ~ t.e

strapped East SI. Louis, which could receive a steamboat license as pan
of a S30 million bailout from the state.
.
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If n:.aders spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 II, extension 233 or 228.
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nil the l at.
Th e pl ay ('(' m as p n Ihe Inla;h:tlo ns
fr.m ll ... Jli " wunckri !"1Ot Whalltl dn.
be tween d ifr\!H,' nl peopl . ~. " ho ()lhc rwis('
$1(' phan l C' (ns t' pla y,.; th\! de c e ased ' s
cgoti!<lIrru ex- girlfriend. Virgim3. 'rllough the might not come in contact wiLh I!.ach other.
10c ex treme charac t,,:.n/.auons of the play
boy friend is dead. she is morc worned about
make the interaction so effcctive.
her chipped nail.
A Dolly Pmon imp:rsonato r two trai ler
" It wa s an acciden t. I don't se e wh y
park hou sewives. a country toJn . a collegeeveryone is making s uc h a big deal ,"
bound roy. a dumb jock 3/1., 3/1 old m3/1 all
Virginia said.
Timothy Kocher is perfectly cast as the vie for the car, A used C:'!.i' dr.a.lCf wearing a
slo uc hin g son perpetuall y los t in space _ lo ud plaid s uit compl e t c ~ we motl ey
Sarcasm fills his dialog . One or his many ensemble.
Personality c1ashr' make Ihe play work ,
hum oro us moments is when he throw s a
handful of Froot Loops ccreaI inlD the air and parucularly belwcen the country girl. Evy.
played by Michele DiMa<;o and the yuppie.
tries 10 catch them in his mouth.
Hilarious incide nts occur when they Adam , played by Robcn Schramm III.
Evy is wild . undisciplined and
attempt 10 hide the body under a couch and
~ I l!: ,1t !\1

oJ

Staff Photo by

";~idi

Oledric '

The cast of " Milts O~, . keep their hands on a used car in order to win il in
the one·act play by Roseanna Whitlow. The play will run again Tuesday in
the Laboratory Theater In the Communications Building.
unprepared . Adam is co nsc rvuiv e and
prcparctJ. He brings sunglasses. sLin sc rccn.
insect repellen~ a Sladium blanket and candy
bars to help him through the ordeal. He
offers to share and at first she refuses. The
plOl deals will r·,y gradually learning to

I1Ust Adam.
··Mitls On"· and ·'Saturday Gamcs·· arc by
Roseanna Whitlow and ar c part or th e
Playwri ght ·s Work s hop . They will be
performed again Jul y 31 in the laboratory

n.eater.

Professor's wildlife service well-known in area
By Amy Cooper
StaffWr~.r

Ask anyone in Soulhcm Illioois
about Wetland and Wildlife
Reclamation and you will hear the
name Willard KIimstrol.
"Peop le would know of him
personally or know of his work ,"
said Jack Nawrot. associate
scientist in SIU-C' s Cooperative
Wildlife Research laboratory.
KlimSlr.l, distinguished professor
c meritu s , was presented with

Blackburn College's
1990
distinguished alumnus award this
pas t spring, The award was
pr<<cnted during commencement
excn:iscs on May 19 by Nawro~ a
1972 graduate of Blackburn
College and one of Klimstra 's
former gradU3le students at SIU-C.
Klimstra. who received hi s
associate bachelor's degree from
Blackburn in 1939, was chosen for
the award for his outstanding
achievement and service in hi s
work
with
wildlife
and

conservation.
"It is the highest award you can
receive from any alumni group,"
said KIimstrd.
Klimstra fo unded SIU·C's
Cooperative WIldlife Research
Laboratory in 1951 and was its
director Wltil he retired in 1987.
Klimstra also stancd wOJ1< on the
reclamation project of the Peabody
Coal Mine in Williamson County
in 1965, Nawrot sa id . The coal
mine, which undl;rwenl contin ued
reclamation by Naw rut and other

graduate studcnts and researchers
from the laboratory after KIimslr.
retired, was recently honored by
the Secretary of the United States
Department of the Intcrior for
outstanding wet·land/wiid'il e
reclamation.
'·(KIirn, :ra) would stan a project
that would seem impossible but
would stick with it until it got
worked ou~" Nawrot said.
KI;.nstra tS 3 mChlbc r of the
Wildlife l)ociety, an international
organi zat ion
of
wild life

The summer's not over, yet!

pro(('.s.~ona l s. and served as viceprcSt'knt from 1972·7 3. and as
president from 197~ · 14, Nawrot
sa id . The society also honored
Klimstm with the Aldo Leopold
medal. tt·e highest award given by
l1'.c organi7.ation.
KlimSl13 is also responsible for
the pioneer work with the Aorida
Key decr . an e ndangered s ub species of the deer. Nawrot said .
Klim stra is s till working in hi s
retirement for the preservatiull of
the deer.
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Subliminal Communication

C~lmmentary

Slu dc nl Edllol !n-Chief. Jeanne Bit.kl:r; Editorial Page Editor, Mark F.
Barne" ; A ssochl ' ~ Editorial Page Editor. Wayne Wall ace; Newa Staff
Representative. Jf:rlanne Kimmel ; Acting Managin g Editor. Wendt Brandon '
Facu ll~d !lorrsl Adviser. Wayne Wan1a.
'

Rock 'n' roll lyrics
will not kill your kids
MORAL WATC HDOGS have been trumpeting the evi~ s
of rock' n ' roll forthe past 35 years.
Elvis Pre:ley could not be filmed below the waist during
a 1956 television appearance on " The Ed Sullivan Show"
beca u se Sullivan declared his frenzied p e lvic thrusts
"obscene." " Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin ' On" by Jerry Lee
Lewis was in i ti ally banned by radio station s because
preachers throughout the South , aid it was lewd.
These rockers . and thei r mu sic. ~re tam'; ;'Y today's
standards. and it's laughable to think ,hat the fal v!d Elvis
who wound up singing in Vega~ lounges rOl,!d ever have
been a threat to the mNllI status of our nation 's yOl' th .
But there is a lesson to be learned from these examples :
hi story repeats itself.
So we shouldn 't be surprised when special interest groups
who don't necessaril y represent the in te res ts of a ll
American parents criticize a form of music th at has no t
been geared to their age group.
WE REFER specifically to the controversy surrounding
the Judas Priest a lb um "S tained Class." which is a lleged to
have driven two you~ g men to s uic ide back in 1985.
Rock an ists, heavy metal artists in particular. have long
been accu se d of masking subliminal me ~sag.:~ in the ir
recordings--and these messages haven 't tx-e n sayin£ "drink
more mi l ~."
But it isn' t a laughing mailer anymore. T he propaganda of
wa tchdog orga n izations is starting to ta ke effect, with
f ri ghte nin g results. Some A m erican parent s- the same
people who g rew up on Elvis a nd The B c a tl es-are
be g inning to ,Jay a tte nti on to these morali s lic a ttacks
against rock 'n' ro ll .
Judas Priest and CBS R ecords have been taken to coun.
acc used of hiding the suicide message. " Do it. do it." on an
a lbum . thu s causi n g Raymond Belkn a p , 18. and James
Vance, 20, of Reno. Nev.• to sl.oot themselves.
Never mind that these two men were usi ng dru gs and
a lco h o l the ni g ht of the s hoo ting s a nd that both had
previously exhibited "viole nt. destructive behavior" toward
their friends a nd family. acco rd i ng to a psyc hologis t
testifying at the U.S. District Coun trial.
BLAMING MUSIC for the deaths of tw O tro ubled
you ths is not only unjust. it's ludicrous. Even if the album
does contain ~ubliminal messages. there is no scientific link
that can prove it programmed these two me n to take their
own li ves.
If the parents of the two s uicide victims win I.his suit
:lgain st Judas Priest. it could set a dangerous precedent.
sendi ng a warning to recording artists: " If your music can
be interpreted in the wrong way by disturbed minds. you
may be held accountable for their mistakes."
Artists like Jud as Priest and Ozzy Ozbourne. whose
album "Suicide Solution" is the target of other court cases.
may not produce the most positive messages in American
ro: k •n' roll. but we must not allow their music to be held
accountable for t!}e mistakes of their fans _ Such
accountability inevitably will lead !o censorship.
Those who daim that Judas Priest is responsible for this
"rime should study a little history themselves_ Parents in the
50s and 60s called rock ' n' roll music "anarchIC." yet as we
can plainly see. the "anarchical ravings" of Elvis and The
Roil ing Stones have somehow failed to destroy America.
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photo subconsciously promotes sexism

Glancing at the photograph of
playwrig ht producers Roseanna
Whi tlow. Dan Stark and Silvia
Baeza in the July 20 Daily
Egyptian. I unconsciously assumed
that Dan Stark was the main
subjcct of the article. He sat expression less, whi Ie the two women
slOod on either side and behind
him.

hand s re stin g on

his

shoulders. one of them smi ling.
The article was about all three. talented graduate srudent Vroducers.
As a doctora l student in marketing who is researching negative
male stereotyping in advenising, I

dccided to discover the basis of my
first impressions. I present my

findings to photographer Heidi
Diedrich.
According to Erving Golfman in
his 1979 book, "Gender Advenisements," many small-scale gestures
and expressions blend 10 create

gender stereotypes for the viewer.

Relative size ana position of
models also help to communicate
this image. The figures in thi s
photograph are posed like turn-<>fthe-century families, with the man
as central figure, sitting, while the
woman stood behind, hand on
shoulder as back-up support.
She had the appeamncc of physically resti ng on the man for
support. Whitlow 's smile (w hile
Stark remains expressionless) is
another co mm o n image of the

subordinate. though equally competent. It mi ght offend some
women and cenainly seems unfair
to the talented women producers.
I do not blame Diedrich for
consciously creating th e image f
have described-it is an obvious
way to arrange three models in a
photograph. and one that has been

used frequently in the past

I hope. however. tha i this enlighte,ment will help the Dai ly
Egypti"" photographers to give
more thought to the images the),

"helping woman ." Baeza looks
stronger because she only has one create.-Judy Jaku s, d OClo ral
hand on Stark's shoulder and is student in marketing.
also expressionless.
You are probably thinking. ''Give
Editor's note: DE photo editor
me a break . th is is too picky." I Heidi Diedrich did nol arrange
the
people in the abovemaintain that this photo is an example of the many small inequities mentioned photograph. 3S th is
that accumulate subconsciously to leUer .tates_ The playw right
form overall negative stereotypes students nfI-ed that they posiof aU groups in our culture.
tion themselves
the published
This photo shows the woman '"' photo.

'or

Illinois asset forfeiture law could be expensive
Tuesday your editorial staff

of drug-using ci tizens it can

praised the recent expansion of

identify. We have seen this progression from criminal to civil
standanl. before in the evolution of
fCl'~rat tonl;ii'U:"" statutes. If the
federal agencies couldn't pay for
their cases with the assets of millionaire drug kingpins, why does
Illinois think it can use criminal
forfeiwre against smaller dealers?
It will not be practical to JU: •
police chief to put twice the in-

Illinois' drug war, particularly in
asset forfeiture . I have seri o us
reservations about this practice.
When the government funds its
operations through prosecution of
its citizens. a horribl e dilemma
pops up. If the government spends
time and money to prove its cases

properly. the money it recovers
may nOl exceed the money it
already paid out This is especially
uue for forfeitures under criminal
statutes. such as the IIIinios law
you have praised. The incentive to
add a complex fmancial investigation to an ordinary drug case is
lost if the reawm:d assets willllOl
defray the COSl
If, however. the law enforcement
community can convince its
Iegislalwe to lower the standard of
proof to time of civil procedures.
it can look forward to • money
supply limited only by the number

vestigator time into each aneSl

unless the assets are huge_ At that
rate. criminal forfeiwre in lUinois
will not have • major impact on the
totaI drug supply. becawte it will
seldom be used
The lower sWtdard of proof.
civil procedure. is undesirable
bec:atde it impolOS quasi-aimina!
penalties withota the alII!Iitulional
protections afforded a crimiru;J
defendanL When you are brought
before the court for civil fodeiwre.
say of y<U .,... it is the 12 which

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

is on trial. Your car does not have
civil rights. You may be compelled
to testify against it, against your
interest in the ca...,. Hearsay may
be used against you. such as an
anonymouf tip on I-SOO-NARC.
Most importantly. the civil standard
of proof is caJIed ''prc-pondcrance
of evidence." Whoever has more
facts wins. The government goes
into the case with the facts it used
to establish probobIe cause. so you
have to prove yourself innocent,
rather than being shown guilty
"beyond a reasonIbIe doubt," as in
criminal cases.
I applaud the legislature for
leaving pol out of this round of
Illinois forfeiture laws. but I
caJIion pot lI!CB that fcderlll laws
CIII still !Je used by stale agencies
10 oeiz.- vour"" for any _
of
pot found in the car. The state
simply doesn't JCI as much of the
Ioot_-Drew He.drkks, sopllo-
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IRAQ, from Page 1
years ago under a U.N.·brokcrcd

clas hes with th e em irate. had

ccasc-firc- Washington's priority
would be to cosure the f ICC now of
oil through the suategic w3lCrway.
The dispute erup/ed last week
when oil-<lependent1raq. trying to

massed 30,000 tlOOps on tho IrnqKuwait border. Kuwait reponedl y

placed its tiny armed forces on

.wtlj\~ npd moved So vie t-mad e
mi~'l0 the strateg ic is!:mrl .. of

reviv e an economy r avaged ;y Wruk lJ.d Bubiyan.
ncarly eight years of war wt h h:m.
But Arab diplomatic sources said
accused Kuwait and the Uf. E c ' Weqnesday Iraq had assured
dumping oil on world markets and Egyptian President Hosni Mubar.tk
fon;ing crude prices do"n.
i l would not usc military force
Baghdad also 3CCusOO Kuwaitll: against Kuwait.
stea ling some Iraqi oi l from a
Mubarak mad e a surprisc visit
di sputed border well. ~ .ddam
Tuesday to Iraq and Kuwait in an
Wednesday reporterl!J: ..:allcd on
auempt lO defuse me crisis. He met
Kuwait to give Baghdad S2.4
with Iraq's Saddam Hussein in
billion as·compensation.
Baghdad and Kuwait' s Emir
On Tuesday, the Washington Sheikh Jaber al Ahmad al Sabah in
Post reported Iraq, which in the Kuwait City.
Iraq. with a 1 million-strong
1970s laid claim to all of Kuwait
and was involved in military army, Wcdocsday ~.d appeared to

PAC, from Page
done anything tohelp any S&L that

was in trouble."

Democmtic Sco. Paul Simon and
Republican Rep. Lynn Martin ,
loc~e~ in a heatej banle for
Simon's scat, received vinually
identical totals from thrift interests.
Manin ha, received S7,52< for her
Senate campaign and oS Inon has
received S7,(XXl.
Most of the PAC money went to
incumbents, but Republican
Manny Hoffman, who is

-01.1) TOWN
reject Mubarak 's mediation .
Baghdad Radio quoted an Iraqi
spokesman as saying Baghdad
would resolve illS own differences
witI\ Kuwait'3lld the UAE, and that
~~barak 's visit only in \'olved
bilruefal relations, not a gulf crisis.

..'.

"We havco't had anybody walk
away in six year>, Michael Laird, a
case manager at the camp, said
Wednesday.
The lOO-acre facibty is adjacent

challenging incumbcnl Democrat
George Sangmeister in the 4th
Congressional District, received
SI50 in contributions to nothing for
Sangmeister; Republican Paul
Eugene Jurgens, wt.o is
chaIkllging DemOCral Die. Durbin
in the 20th, received S I 00 to
Durbin's S3,350, and John W.
Hallock Jr" one of the candidates
vying for Martin's House scat ,
received SI,OOO to nothing for John
W. Cox Jr.
Alro receivi!'g money from S&L

to but separate frorr the nation's
top maximum-security prison. The
U.S. Penitentiary-Marion is the
nation 's only Level 6 prison and
houses inmates other facilities
cannot handle like well-known
spies and international drug
deal"",.

The prison camp looks like a
resort or summer camp. Welltended newer boxe., dot the lawns.
Picnic tables are scattered under
tall shade trees. For recreat ion
there's softball, a weight-training
room, handball and tennis cowts, a
modest basketball faes just a year
old, air-conditioned, with 12-fOOl-

interests were: He nry Hyde.
S5,5180; John Poner, S250; Phil
Crane, S250; Harry Fawell, S4,600;
Denny Hastert, SI ,675 ; Ed
Madigan, 6,250; Terry Bruce,
S3,450; Jerry Costello, S625, and
Glen Poshard, S500.
Receiving no thrift PAC funds
were SangmeislCr. DemocralS Gus
Savage, Charles Hayes, Wilbam O.
Lipinski, Sidney Yates and Lane
Evans. Annunzio ' s Republican
challenger, Walter Dudycl, also
received no S&L contributions.

b) -12-follt sleeping cubes that
house two !nmaleS each. The
architecture is art deco, the primary
color inside is aqua, and 'he place
is hospital-clcan.
''I'd say it's like a college donn
or possibly a militaJ'y barracks, "
said Randy Davis. executive
assistant to the warden. " He (Rose)
probably had a living experience
bke this in the minor leagues. "
Lillard Davis, 39, Nashville,
serv ing 21 months on a drug
charges, rnted the slcoping quarters
highly.

George Maroney, administrator
of Carbondale Memorial Hospital,
said they offered only sign
language intr.rprclCr.;.
"If a palic:nt comes in that has a
problem, we have Social Services
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COWN
, Showed

SENIOR CITIZEN Service of
Jackson COunt)' is having a Health
Fair and Info Seminar with ninc
screenings and over 35 speakers,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday at the
Senior Citi ze n Center, 409 N .
Springer. Call for lunch reser'ation, 457-415 I.

that can make arrangements:' he
said.
Maror.ey explained the absence
of special phone services by saying
that people don 't really ca ll
hospitals in emergency siluations
like they do police and lire stations
or ambulance services.
A recent study by the lDORS
Division of Services for the
Hearing Impaired found that nearly
one-third of lIlinois hospitals do
nOl have a system for providing
sign language interpreters, even
though hospitals that receive
federal fund s are required to
provide the interpreters.

Today's Puz~le
sbl'rClw ~
1E"KPlnse
3 <:"mb In I
wlY '
Aln,nel"
5 Potenti.1
6 Ca ndir1
1 Vinolly
absO,tHjCl
8 M OVIe VIP

.bb,

9 Mess)'
to Sound sySlem
11 Lug5
12 .• _ Brule·
13 Is proillable
1801ver1
19 Foreig n
mOf\ey
23 NulS
2. JudiCIal

11111,
~ Lyr ic. poem
26 Temptress
21 ScOld

28 Ag ll_Ie
vlo lenlly
29 Ur.SPQken
3 ! Use I loom
33 Fem ... le on.s
~5 Cu t· de· slC6
J6 8 1Ulsh
COIN
38 011"
J90'5l,"n,
PhoIOQ 'apPl, C
p"nt
41 Lao5e CllelSes
" 5 M ,m.c
'6 Son o r JaCOb
' 7 Stuff
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TilE CAMPUS EVENTS
Comm itlce of the Student
Progr.m.ming Council will meet
for those interested in planning student activi ties and Homecoming
festivities at 6 lOnighl in thc SPC
ofrice on the th ird noar of th e
Student ecnler. For more infonnation contact Jeff Strater at the SPC
office, 536-3393.
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SUNSET
CONCERTS
July 26, 7pm, Thrley Park

Secret Agent Band
J

50lS &60's Rock

~~

Sponsored by
the SID Student Center,
the Carilondale Park District,

---

Moving Box Sale

Book Box 1.5 cu. Ft.
3 cu. Ft. Box
4.5 Cu. Ft. Box
Dish Barrel Box
Wardrobe Box
50 Ft.

Ko~

r x 55 yds.
Master Padlock

Ta~

--

.79
1.29
1.69
2.65
6.65
2.49
1.49
4.49

Pack Your Belongings Safely.

HOSPITALS, from Page 1intetprctcr.; and is looking into the
phooc system.
"' n-house we do ha ve !'laff
member individuals that arc sign
language interpreters," Mona
Kerns ,
administration
spokespe rson, said. " We are
cwrently evaluating the phones and
recommendations will be made
soon."

Bud Dry .. .... .... ..... ........ Suncase
( Keystone and

1--~....:..:...w
) ;;~
li; '"

ROSE, from Page 1 - - - - leader, is set to arrive in Marion by
Aug. 10. Officials said they did not
have the exact date and will not
release it whco they do have it
The inmates here are nonviolent,
white
collar
offcndcrs-most serving live years
or fewer. The penalty for walking
off is an automa!ic five-year
sentence, a S50,OOO fine and a
transfer to a place that has bars and
fences.

Lotto on the Stri p

...

In Geneva Wednesday, OPEC oil
mini ste rs . including lhose of
quarreling Iraq ar.d Kuwait.
conducted infOlmal Idateral talks
and ga thered for a monilOr ing
commiuce meeting on the eve of a
full OPEC conforence Thursday.
" We arc r.lly talking about oil,
not politics." Iranian Oil Minister
Gholamre72 Agha7.adch said.
The J3-mcmher Organization of
Pcuoleum Exponing Countries has
always stuc k 10 the business at
hand dcspllc d''I''J
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E-Z RENTAL CENTER AND
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

Taking reservations for July Bt Aug
1817 W. Sycamore. C'dale. IL
PH: 549·4922 - 457-4127
Expires Aug 15. 1990

.;

ireg
HOlI)tires
Muk."

ltql.ur.~t

Mlchelob Dry Btls..." _""""" ,,,_,,,,$1.05
Cuervo White Tequila Sunrlses".$l ,35
Thursday Nights Only! 3

-t,a

Appetizer Platter •••••• $4.95

"Sc mple some old favorites
and some new taste delights! "

»

After the Sunset Concert ..
!oO

I~L-

SI
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Puzzle answers are on Page 11

TIN PAN ALLEY

I.

Oail)' Eg),ptian

f,

July 2fi. IW O

-------------------------------------------------------------------Durenberger denounced by Senate ********
WASH ING TON (UPI) - Th e
voted Wedne sd ay 10
denounce Scn. David Durcnhcrgcr.
1~ · Minn . , for " reprehensible" and
unethical conduct in yieldi ng to the
Ir.mptauons of greed.
The vOle followed a unanimous
resolution pao;scd one week ago by
lhc Senate Ethics Commiuee that
recommended the punishment for
evadi ng lim its on oUlSid~ income
and other violations.
Denunciation is the toughcst
sanction shon of outright expulsion
a se nator can receivc for
wrongdoing.
Durenbcrger did not vote and
~ j e na l c

Se n. Rudy Bosc hw ilZ . R-Minn ..
voted on:y "prcscr1L"
In a speech on the Senate floor
prior to th e vO le, Durenberger
apulogized 10 his colleagues and
vowed 10 "worl< e ven harder than I
a lready hav ~ to bri ng abo ul
so luti ons to our nati o nal
challeng~s, by brin gi ng to the
Senate thc bes t ideas m y
sta tc- and my cxpcricncc--ca n

pm"-"",."
"To my colleagues here. who
know me and work with me, !
would just say how deeply sorry I
am for the painful .. . experience
we' ve just been through . and for

th e extra bu rden I'!l y mi sco ndu ct
ha s pl aced on eac h of yo u."
Durcnbergu said.
In its resolution. the commi ttee
said Durenberger used a book deal
with a Minneapolis publisher and
othct financial maneuvers to avoid
Sena te rule s limi ·.i ng ou tside
income. The schcming-involviJlg
more Ihan
S 100,O n ~ - wa s
"reprehensible and has broughl the
Se nate into di shonor and
disrepule," the panel said.
It c.:''1cluded lhat Durenbcrge r
" knowilogly and willingly "
engaged in conduc t that was .. in
violation of the stalUlCS, rules and

Se nate sla lldards and acceptab le
norms of ethical CondUCL"
In addition lO denunciation. the
committcc recommended Senate
Republicans lake addilional
disciplin ary action again s t
Durcnbergcr and ordered the th irdlerm senator 10 reimburse S29.000
plus interesl 10 the Senate and pay
S95,OOO 10 eharities with "hich he
hllS no affiliation.
Durenberger, 55. has maintained
his misconduct was unintentional
and urged commiuee members in a
Jeu.cr to issue a milder punishment
of reprimand , which requires no
formal actio..~ ;\y the Senat~ .

: Egyptian Drive·In:
RI 148 Hertlo Wm$On Co Arpor1

Days of Th~;;'dp.r

PG-13
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Another 48 hrs.
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Eastern Airlines,
The Den of Zeigler
employees indicted
NEW YORK (UPO - Eastern
Alr! ines Inc. and to employees,
including a former vice presiden~
were il1dicie<! Wednesday on 60
c riminal charges of falsifying
aircraft mainlCnanCe records at airportS in New York and Atlanta.
C.enain aircraft repairs were not
performed and records were
falsified in a = p alIanpl under
a " scheme" ,Jirected bY Ea<tem's
Miami headquar\f%s 10 avoid COSIly
flight dclays and cancellations,
U.S. Attorney Andrew Maloney
said.
The indictment marks lbe first
ume lIJl airline has faced criminal
charges stemming from allegations
of mainlC- nancc violations.
EaslCrn and the employees face
60 co un ts of conspiracy, fraud,
falsificarion of facts 10 the Fcdcrnl
Aviatio n Admin istration and
obstnJCtion of justicc.
Each count carries a maximum
sentence of five years in prisc-f, and
a S2'iO,OOO fme.
Eastern. if oonvictcd. would f~

a maximwn fme of S30 million.
1be charges represent a major
for the L...,.bled carrier.
which has been operating under
fcderal bonicrupu:y proleCuon and
uying 10 rebuikl oo.iness since its
unioolS launched a crippling strike
in ldan:h 1989.
"This C2ie is IIOl aboutlDO'1CY or
fines ," Maloney said at a news
cooference in Brook!yn. " \t's aboul
delf':-rence in the very important
area of p'.JbIic safety."
Berw= July 1985 and OClobe;1<r.l9, as a resull of "unreasonable
demands.
and intimidation
pUI on them by Eastern's upper
management 10 kcq> the aircraft in
Oighl at all cos~ the maintenance
personnel failed 10 periorm
maintenance work" on aJcraf~ the
setbac ~

indiclm<nt said

One of the most serious incidents
invo l ved a process known as
sunping. used to extract water and
Olher oonl2minants from fuel tanks,
Maloney said

loses license for year
Under the agreeme nt . mad e
p ubli c d' · ~ · n ~ a Coas t Gua rd
hea rin g, h dzci wood pleaded no
COOl(': $[ to twO COUnL$ stemming
rrom th e worSI envir0n mc ntal
disaster In U.S. history. The OIhcr
twO c har ges again s t him we re
drcppcd.
Hy.clwood. 43. emercd hi s nC\:'C :'IICS l picas-which c;u:-)" th e
legd l weighl of guill )' pleas bUI
..... :lhout lhc 3dm i ~ ion oi £uih-tu
r harges that he drank alc ohol
wit hIn fo ur hou rs be- fo re
JX:rfonn ing hi s duties and :"nat he
negli ge ntl y lefl the bri dge of the
lan ke r w hil e it \l as h"ade rl for
Bligh Reef.
While agreeing 10 the 12-month
license suspe nsion . Ha ze lwood
asked the Coast Guard panel to
c red it him for three mo nth s
uccau ~,= he has been wi tho ut his
li cen se s in ce he VOlu ntaril y
SUJTCOdcrcd il.
The Coas. Guard was e'peele<!
rul e on the request ta ler ill the
day afICr hearing rrom prosecUlors.
The twO charges that we re
dropped a ll eged thaI H",.c1 wood
h?d a blood-alcohol level hi gher
Ihan Ihe legal limil for s hip
captains of .04 perro1t and thaI he
lUmed control of the ship over 10
an unqualified third mate.
.
The tanker acCident r~~ul~ ~n
an II_million -gallon o.! spill In
Prince William Sound last year.
The spi ll , which blackened more
Ihan
1.000 mil es of the
c.nvironmcntally sensi tive Alac;kan
(0

I

AlblCm£01~9;rn

3

1"4b1Cal£01~'''-

596-6695

coastline.
was the wors t
environmental disaster ever.
Hazelwood 's atlorney, Michael
Chalos. said the no-eorlesl picas.
were nOl inl.CllC'~ :is an admission
of any wrongduing.
Hazelwood proclaimed his desire
LO retum to the sea as soon as a jury
i n A laska convicted him of
negligence in the Exxon Valdez
spill while clearing him of three
more serious c harges . including
reck le ss endang e rment and
opera tin g th e ta nk.er while
imo7.icaLCd.

"*'''',...;-;,;.,jii

103 Christopher Road, Zel!ller

Yes! BePaid
big bucks to quit
smoking!

Call SIU-C smoking
Cessation program

...,..ure

Exxon Valdez captain
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPl) Exxon Valdez Capl. Joseph
Ha ze lwoo d lo st hi s marine r 's
"ccnse for a yoar Monday in a pica
bargain with the U.S. Coasl Guard.

Featuring Great Drinks and Dinner Specials
Tues.-Fri. 4 - close Sat. noon-2am Sun_ n00n-8pm
Friday
r-Saturday
Sunday
AIosicon White F~ Roost Pig &B8Q ChdI~ ~
. Chicken Pklte
""""'''''''''''''''''1 ~ ................. !/WI AlblCm£01rm1l1m.'JII

Mon. - Fri. Ipm - 5 pm

n
9•• if

Department of Theater and the School of Music
present:
Summer Playhouse '90

~"e 3»-j •••

Jul y 20, 2 1,22.26, 27 , 28 ,

0

29 tJ

Book by George Ab bol & Richard Bisse ll
Words and mu s ic by Richard Adler & Jerry Ross
B ased on Biss ell's Nove l " 7 1/2 Cents"

Mc Leod Theater is located at the South End of the Communications
Buildin g. Southern illinois Un iversity

at Carbondale
Box Office Hours:

M-F 10 am-4:30 pm and 2 hours
~fore periormance starts.
Phone: (618) 453-3001

TOTAL

RECAL~.

BUI Ihe Hunlinglon. N . Y..
Skipper. who was fired by Exxon
after the disaster. needs a Coast
Guard license 10 go 10 sca.
The 987 -fool Exxon Valdez.
loaded with 53 million gallons of
Ala s ka crude bound ior Lon g
BeaCh, s mashed intt. the
wKlerwa:or rocks and lOre open at
12:04 "-m. on March 2~ , 1989.
Along with fouling the coasl of
Alaska, Ih e spill killed lens of
lhousands of animals, de,· ;tated
an entire commercial fishing
season and pollu led the pristine
wilderness. whi.::.h is still ~ing
cleaned 16 months IalCr.
A ~ a resu lt of his cr i:;oI lial
negligence conviction, Ha7..cI-Nood
was senlenced to s pend 1,000
hours helping clean up the mess
but his sen:ence was pUI on hold
while he apJll'a1ed.

The evidence again'" Ha7.clv · od
i n the Coast Gua rd' s license
hearing was much the same as lhc
evidence agairua him i!i his Alaska
crimi nal lrial. But several of the
c harges in the Coast G uast
adm inis trative proceedi ng arc
diffacnL

iii

Pay Only $7.59
(additional toppings, 8S¢)

Get a Quatro's Cheezy
Deep Pan or Thin Crust
Medium Pizza with
1 Item, 2 Large 16 oz.
Bottles of Pepsi AND Topped
off with Fast, Free Delivery

Jul )

2 ~.

1'.11.: ••
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Sunset Concert Series finale
to showcase '60s Public i
band 's incepti on in 1987 until
1989 , the group has b u ill a
follo""lOg in the Chicago area by

By Rob Colle
Entert?;nment Ed itor

Billed as the '6Os band for the
' 90s , Public i (forme rl y Secret
Agent Band) performs at 7 lOnight
at Lenus Turley Park 00 Wesl Main
StreeL
Randy Antlept , Public i's
drummer and background vocalist,
said besides playing the music of
Hendrix, C lapto n , Dylan , The
Who, The Sooncs and The BeaUes,
the copy band also plays Motown,
my-JIm and blues, and the wodts of

contemporary artists like Elvis
Costello, The Cure, The a.l1 and
The Pretenders.
On occasion Ihe band has been
known to break into a nostalgic

Scripps Howard News Service

Th c .. Vi e tn a m Ve te ra ns
Bible " isn ', for cveryone .
In fa c t. most of the Bi b les
bei ng so ld th ese da ys in th e
ll nil cd S tate s are n 't for
everyone.
Sell ing Lhc scriptures is big
bus iness and publi Shin g
companies - rid ing a wave or
cha nge in Ame rican readi ng
habit s - a re produ ci ng a
diz z.yi ng numbe r of Bibles
aimed at readers with special
Peeds and inlCtCSK
"People used lo go o ut and
buy one Bible. basic black with
Holy Bible on the cov... in gold
1cUcts. and they. d u,., it lDltil it
wore OUL Then they'd go buy
another one." said Lee Gessner.
vice president for sales and
aistribution at Word. Inc .• in

playing colleges, cl ubs and

You might want to se t your
way baok machi ne for the 1960s
and take the Nehru jacket out of
mothball s befo re headi ng to the
season fi nale of the Sunsct Concen

Series.

Publishers printing
special interest Bibles

corporate parties and by winnin g
the 1988 Lhicago Beatlefest sound a -like COOleSt and the 1988-89

C hicago Park Dis trict Talen t
·Searches.
AnUept. a Cubs and Sox beer
C.ONC.ERTS -qO
vendor in his early ·30s. said that
while he doesn'tlive in the '60s his
seg ment of '50s and '60s T V music does bcxause even today he
theme son gs like " Leave It To re;main s "a British invasio n fan
Beaver: "Bonanza: and "Green from way back ... ever since I saw
Acres."
the BcaUes m &I sumvan. "
Antlept said the band ' s broad
The rest of the baby boorner.i or
play-list of familiar tune., appeals wanna-be boorner.i. all in their 20s
10 all audiences. " We let the music or 3Os. lhaI make up the band are
SIaIId m its own: he said. adding Gerald McClendon. house painlCt
thai the ....... will take requesas.
and lead vocalist. Carlo Basile.
Since the name dlange lo Public encyclopedia salesman and
i, AntIqlt said the band has SIaI1Cd guiWist, Many Silber. piano bar
10 COIIIp0ge original "*<rial. most musician and keyboardist. and
of which is wriaat in a '60s vein.
Brian Fischer.
worker and
As Secret Agatl Band. from the bassist.

orr...,

Irving. Tex.
" No more. Today. Bibles are
consumer items .... They ' re
ataIed lo fill specific niches in
the markel. Basica lly. thc
modem Bible business coosists
of making different versions of

Local 911 service recommended
By Christina Hall
Staff Writ.r
A 9. I eme rge"cy telephone
service for Jackson County was
reco mmended to the Jackson
County board that would allow
Carbon dale and Murphysboro to
continue to dirna lc h the ir own
emergency services 00 91 1 calls.
The Emergen cy Telephone
Services board recommended thai a
9 11 primary public se rvice
answering point be located in the
Jac kson
Co un ty
She riff's
department 10 roceive all incoming
call,.
Th e board al so recommended

SIU-Cvideo

game expert
to be on ABC
University News Service
ABC 's " Home" show has invited
SIU-Cs Nintcndo ex pen. SlI1.annc
M. Keller. to appear on the show
live Friday. Jul y 27. to talk about
hcr doct..oral re searc h or: th c
popular game.
Kel!cr. a Du Q uoin native. said
the show ' s staff has asked he r lo
deba te th e popular home
ente rtainment ~ys tem 's possib le
cducational me rits with another
g ues l. Her so n . Dylan. will
accompan y he r and
will
demo ns trat c so me Nintcndo
prodUCts.
The show will appear locally 00
WSIL-TV, C hannel 3. at 10 a.m.
Friday.
Keller says she is : ~ e first perron
in the nation 10 ca: .. a Ph.D. based
o n rescarch i nto Nintc ndo 's
educational potential. She received
a doctorate from SIU-C in May.
She believes th at the sk ills
youngste rs perfect while playing
various Nintc ndo games a rc thc
same ones they master 10 learn to
read. write. tell time and usc maps.

The Ponderosa restaurant, 1232
E. Main SL . Carbondale. suffered
abc!! t S I 00 damage when an
unknown person or persons enlCted
by fo rce Tuesda y mo rn i ng.
according to the Carboodale Police
report.
Samuel G. Throgmon en. 38. of
54 Carbonda le Mobi le Borne Park.
was char ~cd with possession of a
controlled substance Tucsday.

thai two S<alII<W)' public service
answering points be located at the
Carbondale police and fire
depal1men1 and Murphysboro city
hall lo receive transfemd calls for
their area, Sheriff Bill Kilquist said.
The board agreo1lO nxoollnend
a S 1.25 service fee to telephone
users lo pay for the 911 sysu:m.
The recommendations will be
voted on by the Jackson County
board and placed on the
referendum for the 1990 general

election.
The emergency syslCtO should be
in place approximately 18 IOOOthS
after the referendum is pass..: d,

IGlquist said.

I

nocover

The emergen<:y system will be
capable of sending the closest
~ service. said &lwanI J.
HogM. CabondaIe police chief.
The system "is the best of all
worlds as far as citizens arc
concerned. The system wiD allow
ciIies 10 maintain control over their
dispalchers." Hogat said.
" We will be wo rking with our
own personnel who are familiar
with our own streets and frequentl y
the people who are calling in: he

said.
With th e 911 syste m the
units also will be able
ups for each other.
Hogan said.

disf..tchinf
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Books and Games
New: 3· Dimensional Chess Set
We will be closed Sat

• Paints
• Magazines
& Sill:, Aug 4 & 5.

Ea st Entrance . On The Islo:.nd

&
COMPLETE
INTERIOR

Classic Car -t:r
Care

~.'

~

39.95~.

f:

529-3814
(SAVE $15.00)
220 s~
. Washington
Good Thru 8-1·90 ~::.
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We will pay S25 to Sl60
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21·35 yea rs old
call SIU·C P!'lychology Department

453-3561 1pm - 5pm

AVOID -rBE LONG LINES!
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Male Smokers Wanted

Castle Peri{ous
• RPGs Wargames
• Dice miniatures
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-t:r ~ -t:r DELUXE WASH

Day

529-1124
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FREE [)e!jvery
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1/3201. Pepsi
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2/32 oz. pe~sis
' ;Umit one per pizza
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I
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308 s. ;". Ave,

Thu·:iat: 12..30·9
Sun:l2:00-S
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: LA
ROM"·S PIZZAr.~ :
$1 00 off

I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SHAKEYJAKE

the same wldgct "
Expcn s alle ndi ng mc reeeni
g at he rin g of the C hri s tia n
Book se ll ers
Assoc ia t ion
es timat cd a t least 1,000
ve rsions o f the Bible arc sold
on the U.S . markct. That figure
does n 't ' include op ti o ns in
binding and covcrs, which arc
made in ma te r ia l fr o m fin e
leather 10 dcnim .
Gucsses o n an nual sales in
the Bibl e b us inc ss bega n at
S250 million.
There arc ';G o r mo re
Bibl e,
and
c hildren 's
sto rybook s . man y with vivid
iIIustratioos that echo the looks
of films such as "Raiders of the
Lost Ark."
Other Bibles target thc
concer ns of older child ren.
young v!ens, older leens .
co ll ege s tud e nts. graduate
students. males. young females.
older fe males and every other
imaginable social group. A few
Bibles include 12-step "'fcronce
systems with which recovering
alcoholics and drug addicts can
find help.

1990 - 1991
PARKING DeCALS
MAY BE OBTAINED

Eligible Students may register vehicles by mail. Applications
are now available at the Parking Division and the Information
Desk at the Student Center.

CALL 453-5369 for more information

•
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University anthropologists
finish salt spring excavation
Current site study
explores 900 A.D.
lIiinois.1n Indians
By Karen Radius
Staff Writer

The anthropology depanment. in
conj un c ti o n with th e Cc nt er for
Arc heo logica l Inves ti ga tion . has
excavated a sa lt s pring nca r
ShawncclO\l.'l1 .

primary crop.
"With production of plant foods.

they ncWcd ",It."
In geneml, Muller and the field

there is a large demand for salt." he
said.

sc hoo l hav e been rese arc hin g
eycrj day lifc of the Mississippian
e nvironmcn t and have fo und Ihe
soc iety to be very sophi sticated and

A prob lem that the field school
has run into is that a commonl yheld politica l theory suggeSl'i thm
Indians beca me s pec ia lis ts in
wha tcver tra de the e nvi r,)n mc nt
o ffe red . In o th e r word s. peop lc
who li ved ncar water wcre fishing
speciali sts . some we re huntin g
spec ialists. other.; werc agricultur..iI
~1JC'= iali s l'i.

"O ur resea rc h a t th e s ite is
looking at Indians during a time of

900 A.D. to historical li mes:' he
said.

Muller said.
The field school has found that

Mulle r said that evidence ha s
how n the Illinoisan Indians and
oth e rs whi c h made up th e
Mi ss issippian society around the

the archeological remain s of the
salt spring sile arc " tIansient. " In
other words , people did nOI live

ime of 900 A.D. were large ly
gricultural growing com as their

" Families would go there on a
seasonal basis," he said. "when

1970.
This panicular sa IL spri ng is an
hi s to r ical ly bes t-known sa lt

production site by the Europeans in
the begi nnin g of th e ninetee nth

entury. Muller said.

This ~ un.ln cr's field st:hool wi ll
jini s h nc xt wet.: k . hut Iherc are
severdl more yean> 10 go. The nexl
ste p is to exa m ine the lives o f
chich compared 10 ordinary lives
and other clite scttings, he said.
The field school enables students

thcne year·round.

BOSTON (I:PI) - Certain
people appear 10 be ge neti call y

By contrast, onl y six of 22
people. or 27 percent, with shan·

susceptihle to developing c hronic
arthritis from Lyme di sease th at
does not rcspo nd to tIe atment ,

term arthritis of one 10 five months

evelop long-Ienn Lyme di seasenduced anhrilis have subslanccli
nown as antigens in their blood,
which au a s ge nelic ma rkers,

labeling th em as having a hi gh
usccptibility, said Dr. Allen SlCCne.
" Thi s is the firsl report of a
genetic marker bein g involved in
Ly me di sease, s pecifi call y in
patients with chronic arthriti s. It
uggesls that a pe rson with Ihe
ma rke r will have morc serious
anhritis of longer durati on. " said
St ee re, direc tor o f the Ly me
Disease Ciinic at the New England

Medical Center in Boston.
In a stud y of 80 people wi th
Lyme disease anhritis, Stccre and

his colleagues found that 25 of 28
pati e nt.s. or 89 pe rce nt , w hose
arth riti s had lasted be twee n one

year and four year.; had one or both
of the genetic mark ers know n as

HLA ·DR4 and HLA· DR2.

a projcc~" MuHer said.
The cxeavation of the site ncar
Shawneetown is run in conjunction

with Shawnee National Foresl
For the past twenty years, the

field school has received suppon
from a number of soun:cs such as
the National Science Foundation,
Shawncc National Forest and the

U.S . Geological Survey. Bu~ the
funding has mostly come from
SIU-C, he said.

.<

had the marXers, well as 19 of
30 people. or 63 percent , with
moderate duration arthriti s lasting
between six and 11 month s . the
sc ie nti s ts repon ed in The New

England Journal of Medicine.
The finding has implir.aIions for
the chances of developing a
vaccinc for the disease and may

help in funhcring understanding of
disorders s uc h as rheumatoid
arthritis and juvenile d ia betes,

SlCCne said.
He said the study suggests that in
so mc people, one or more genes
a re present that influence the
body 's response to the invasion of
the bactcrium that causes Lyme
di s ease. leading their immune

systems 10 auack their own joints.
Mone than 14.000 cases of Lyme
disease have been reported in 43
states since 1980, wilh most caliCS
occuring in Lhe Nonhcast and MidAtl a ntic coastal ' stales and
Wisconsin. MinnesoTa. CalIfornia

and Onegon.
The disease is spread by one of

several types of tiny deer ticks,
which attach themselves to a
person ' s skin and inject an
infection-causing bacterium into

that spreads like a red bull's eye
around the bite.
Most people - including those
with high genetic susceptibility .can be treated successfu lly for
Lyme disease in its early stages.

C

Treatment generally consists of
doses of oral antibiotics such as
teL-dcycline or penicillin, 51eere

L

said.
However. if left untreated for
two or three year.;, the disease can
lead to arthritis of the joints ,
meningitis, weakness and memory
lapses. It is at this stage that
a ntibiolic s
are
frequently
un successful in ucating arthrilis
amo ng those with the genetic
markers, Steere said.

Among these people. the best
ucatmcnt is often surgical removal

of affected tissue. which is usuall y
in the knee area. he said.

popu lation . a Ca nadi a n s tud y

handcdedness among homosex uals
suggcslS their "brain orga ni7.3tion

more left· handedness and
Icsbianism than those in the general

Re sea rc he r s a t Mc Ma s tc r
Uni ve rs ity in Ham ilton. Ontario,

may be dillenent than others," said
Dr. Sandra Witelson, eo·author of
lhc stlJdy.

homosexual women and classified

The slUdy is part of a large r
ongoing effort to look at the

match with their left hand.
Amo ng the women. 69 percent
were ei ther mixed or left-handed .
Among men , 45 p e rce nt we rc

" lefties." In add ition, a followup
s tud y fOlJnd a n eve.l grea te r
pe rcentag e o f hom osex ual IIlen
we re le ft-handed, the researche rs

,.ail~· the

general population, about
10 percent of people write left·
handed , while 30 percen t fa vor

biolcgicaJ and environmental roots
of human behavior.

Witelson

speculated

that

•

Within a week or so , the
symptoms and a distinctive rash

showed Wednesd.,y.
studied 38 homosex ual men and 32
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infection typically causes flu·like

women with a medical condition
that causes an excess of male
hormones. The daughters exhibit

manual acti vi ues such as lightin£ a

s
s

the bloodstream.

their le ft hand in a vari e ty of
acti vities.
A g reater prev al e nce of left-

, he m as left· handed if they
performed at Irast one of 12 simple
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··In archeological work, you don 't
gel a seco nd chance," hc said ,
"because digging a site destroys the
sitc."

Research: New link found
in Lyme disease arthritis
researchers said Wednesday.
A high proportion of people who
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to ""tually do the work.
Howe ver. Ihi s panieul ;;r Sile
gives no ev idence tha t Lh~ people
were sall SJXC ialists or people who
made sail for a li ving. It is sti ll up
in the air, he said.
"We cou ld not find any evidence
o f econom ic spec ia li zatio n.
ever yo ne was makin g th e sam e
lhin gs .. .Th c re has been no
indi.:ation of any houscholflli who
were po tte r s, arrow -makers,"

Jon David Mullr.r. anthropology
pro fessor. and a field sc hool have
been working on this projcct since

the people to be g<nemHy weB·fed.

Daily Egyptian
Classified

population, she s.1id.
" There are reason s 10 suspect
homo se:x ualit y may tlave a
biologica l co mponenl There m'ly
be environ menLaI ones as well ,"
sa id Witelson, who sa id he r

findings, published in the journal
Psyc h one uro e ndocrinolo ~ y .

arc

hormonal leve ls during fe tal
de ve lopment ma y a ffec t brain
organization. Les bians may be
ex pose d 10 a n excess o f ma le
horm ones whe n they arc in thcir
mother's womb, while the mothers
o f homo sex ual me n may not
produce enough of the sam '!

similar to those found in a 1987
British study.

hormoncs, she said.
Such speculation is supponcd by
studies involving the dallghters of

number

Dr. Stanley Coren , a Universit y

of British Columbia psychologist
who has studied left· handedne..
for 20 year.;, said the late.<I results
were welcome but not surprising.
" Different studies have shown a

of

psychological

di s turbances related to le fthandedness," said Coren.
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University anthropologists
finish salt spring excavation
Current site study
explores 900 A.D.
lIiinois.1n Indians
By Karen Radius
Staff Writer

The anthropology depanment. in
conj un c ti o n with th e Cc nt er for
Arc heo logica l Inves ti ga tion . has
excavated a sa lt s pring nca r
ShawncclO\l.'l1 .

primary crop.
"With production of plant foods.

they ncWcd ",It."
In geneml, Muller and the field

there is a large demand for salt." he
said.

sc hoo l hav e been rese arc hin g
eycrj day lifc of the Mississippian
e nvironmcn t and have fo und Ihe
soc iety to be very sophi sticated and

A prob lem that the field school
has run into is that a commonl yheld politica l theory suggeSl'i thm
Indians beca me s pec ia lis ts in
wha tcver tra de the e nvi r,)n mc nt
o ffe red . In o th e r word s. peop lc
who li ved ncar water wcre fishing
speciali sts . some we re huntin g
spec ialists. other.; werc agricultur..iI
~1JC'= iali s l'i.

"O ur resea rc h a t th e s ite is
looking at Indians during a time of

900 A.D. to historical li mes:' he
said.

Muller said.
The field school has found that

Mulle r said that evidence ha s
how n the Illinoisan Indians and
oth e rs whi c h made up th e
Mi ss issippian society around the

the archeological remain s of the
salt spring sile arc " tIansient. " In
other words , people did nOI live

ime of 900 A.D. were large ly
gricultural growing com as their

" Families would go there on a
seasonal basis," he said. "when

1970.
This panicular sa IL spri ng is an
hi s to r ical ly bes t-known sa lt

production site by the Europeans in
the begi nnin g of th e ninetee nth

entury. Muller said.

This ~ un.ln cr's field st:hool wi ll
jini s h nc xt wet.: k . hut Iherc are
severdl more yean> 10 go. The nexl
ste p is to exa m ine the lives o f
chich compared 10 ordinary lives
and other clite scttings, he said.
The field school enables students

thcne year·round.

BOSTON (I:PI) - Certain
people appear 10 be ge neti call y

By contrast, onl y six of 22
people. or 27 percent, with shan·

susceptihle to developing c hronic
arthritis from Lyme di sease th at
does not rcspo nd to tIe atment ,

term arthritis of one 10 five months

evelop long-Ienn Lyme di seasenduced anhrilis have subslanccli
nown as antigens in their blood,
which au a s ge nelic ma rkers,

labeling th em as having a hi gh
usccptibility, said Dr. Allen SlCCne.
" Thi s is the firsl report of a
genetic marker bein g involved in
Ly me di sease, s pecifi call y in
patients with chronic arthriti s. It
uggesls that a pe rson with Ihe
ma rke r will have morc serious
anhritis of longer durati on. " said
St ee re, direc tor o f the Ly me
Disease Ciinic at the New England

Medical Center in Boston.
In a stud y of 80 people wi th
Lyme disease anhritis, Stccre and

his colleagues found that 25 of 28
pati e nt.s. or 89 pe rce nt , w hose
arth riti s had lasted be twee n one

year and four year.; had one or both
of the genetic mark ers know n as

HLA ·DR4 and HLA· DR2.

a projcc~" MuHer said.
The cxeavation of the site ncar
Shawneetown is run in conjunction

with Shawnee National Foresl
For the past twenty years, the

field school has received suppon
from a number of soun:cs such as
the National Science Foundation,
Shawncc National Forest and the

U.S . Geological Survey. Bu~ the
funding has mostly come from
SIU-C, he said.

.<

had the marXers, well as 19 of
30 people. or 63 percent , with
moderate duration arthriti s lasting
between six and 11 month s . the
sc ie nti s ts repon ed in The New

England Journal of Medicine.
The finding has implir.aIions for
the chances of developing a
vaccinc for the disease and may

help in funhcring understanding of
disorders s uc h as rheumatoid
arthritis and juvenile d ia betes,

SlCCne said.
He said the study suggests that in
so mc people, one or more genes
a re present that influence the
body 's response to the invasion of
the bactcrium that causes Lyme
di s ease. leading their immune

systems 10 auack their own joints.
Mone than 14.000 cases of Lyme
disease have been reported in 43
states since 1980, wilh most caliCS
occuring in Lhe Nonhcast and MidAtl a ntic coastal ' stales and
Wisconsin. MinnesoTa. CalIfornia

and Onegon.
The disease is spread by one of

several types of tiny deer ticks,
which attach themselves to a
person ' s skin and inject an
infection-causing bacterium into

that spreads like a red bull's eye
around the bite.
Most people - including those
with high genetic susceptibility .can be treated successfu lly for
Lyme disease in its early stages.

C

Treatment generally consists of
doses of oral antibiotics such as
teL-dcycline or penicillin, 51eere

L

said.
However. if left untreated for
two or three year.;, the disease can
lead to arthritis of the joints ,
meningitis, weakness and memory
lapses. It is at this stage that
a ntibiolic s
are
frequently
un successful in ucating arthrilis
amo ng those with the genetic
markers, Steere said.

Among these people. the best
ucatmcnt is often surgical removal

of affected tissue. which is usuall y
in the knee area. he said.

popu lation . a Ca nadi a n s tud y

handcdedness among homosex uals
suggcslS their "brain orga ni7.3tion

more left· handedness and
Icsbianism than those in the general

Re sea rc he r s a t Mc Ma s tc r
Uni ve rs ity in Ham ilton. Ontario,

may be dillenent than others," said
Dr. Sandra Witelson, eo·author of
lhc stlJdy.

homosexual women and classified

The slUdy is part of a large r
ongoing effort to look at the

match with their left hand.
Amo ng the women. 69 percent
were ei ther mixed or left-handed .
Among men , 45 p e rce nt we rc

" lefties." In add ition, a followup
s tud y fOlJnd a n eve.l grea te r
pe rcentag e o f hom osex ual IIlen
we re le ft-handed, the researche rs

,.ail~· the

general population, about
10 percent of people write left·
handed , while 30 percen t fa vor

biolcgicaJ and environmental roots
of human behavior.

Witelson

speculated

that

•

Within a week or so , the
symptoms and a distinctive rash

showed Wednesd.,y.
studied 38 homosex ual men and 32
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infection typically causes flu·like

women with a medical condition
that causes an excess of male
hormones. The daughters exhibit

manual acti vi ues such as lightin£ a

s
s

the bloodstream.

their le ft hand in a vari e ty of
acti vities.
A g reater prev al e nce of left-

, he m as left· handed if they
performed at Irast one of 12 simple
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··In archeological work, you don 't
gel a seco nd chance," hc said ,
"because digging a site destroys the
sitc."

Research: New link found
in Lyme disease arthritis
researchers said Wednesday.
A high proportion of people who
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to ""tually do the work.
Howe ver. Ihi s panieul ;;r Sile
gives no ev idence tha t Lh~ people
were sall SJXC ialists or people who
made sail for a li ving. It is sti ll up
in the air, he said.
"We cou ld not find any evidence
o f econom ic spec ia li zatio n.
ever yo ne was makin g th e sam e
lhin gs .. .Th c re has been no
indi.:ation of any houscholflli who
were po tte r s, arrow -makers,"

Jon David Mullr.r. anthropology
pro fessor. and a field sc hool have
been working on this projcct since

the people to be g<nemHy weB·fed.
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population, she s.1id.
" There are reason s 10 suspect
homo se:x ualit y may tlave a
biologica l co mponenl There m'ly
be environ menLaI ones as well ,"
sa id Witelson, who sa id he r

findings, published in the journal
Psyc h one uro e ndocrinolo ~ y .

arc

hormonal leve ls during fe tal
de ve lopment ma y a ffec t brain
organization. Les bians may be
ex pose d 10 a n excess o f ma le
horm ones whe n they arc in thcir
mother's womb, while the mothers
o f homo sex ual me n may not
produce enough of the sam '!

similar to those found in a 1987
British study.

hormoncs, she said.
Such speculation is supponcd by
studies involving the dallghters of

number

Dr. Stanley Coren , a Universit y

of British Columbia psychologist
who has studied left· handedne..
for 20 year.;, said the late.<I results
were welcome but not surprising.
" Different studies have shown a

of

psychological

di s turbances related to le fthandedness," said Coren.
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
I inch .. ...... ,............. $6.00
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D
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s .• l..- 1'1 111 111 1

\\'alll,·<1

SI.OO (orC5ch additional inch.
Artwork chIlTBC ........SI .OO
Photo&n.ph chargc .. -SS.OO

Minimum Ad Size;
1 Column
Maximum Ad Size;
1 col. :II: 16 inches

Space RClirrvatior. Dc.adJ.ine.: 2p.RI., 2 days prior 10 publication .
Requirem~u: Smilc ad n.leS a~ designed to be wed by
individuals ororganiwtons rorpcnonll1advcrtising-birthdays,
Iftnivenaries. congf1Llulations. ete: and not for commercial use
or to amounce CVCftU.

CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errl)f~
On 'The First Day or Pl'hlication
1br: Daily Ecyptilrl caQOOI be ..,:spur1slhle for men than one
day's incorrect insertion: Ad';ertisefs a~ ~ spons ible for eherling
their advcniscmcnlS tor ~~ron on the (irsl dly they appelI'. &ron
not ·the fauh o f the-advertiser which lessen the value of the
• adverti semeOl wi!] be. adj.ned.
;.
All c1assifiet. ad¥trtisinJ, musl J,c proceu ed bcfo~ 12:00 Noon
~ to appear in the nCJ.i"di·y·s ·publication . Anything prooeued aileT
12:00 Noon will go in the foll owing day 's ;"UbliCJIriou . ais~ificd
advenising musl be plid in advance e:ux p: for thOle a<:coonu.:m.
cstabl ished credil. A 25c charge w,1I he added 10 billed ctanified
Idverti 5ing. A service charge of $1 ~ will ~ Idded to the
advertiser' s accourt for every ~ ~u m ed 10 the O. :!y Egyplian
unpaid by the ad v,-..u,e ,·. bank . r... dy cancellation of a d usified
adveni semenl Will be charged a 52.00 servrc:e fcc . An y n:fund
undu 52.00 will be forfeiled due 10 the cost of proccuing.
All advenising subrmltcd to the Daily Egyptian is subjeCllo
Ipproval and may be revised. n:jeaed . or caneelled at any lime.
The Dady E'ypli~n ISsumCi no liahiilry if for any n:uon II
bccomo:s necessary to 6mi1 an advertisement
A sample of all mail«deritcms mU$l be submilled and
...ppro~ prior to deadline for publication.
No ads wiU be mis ·dauified.
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GOVERNMENl H()tI..\ES FROM Sl ,U
'epa" , Del.nquenT to~ p rope rl y
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fUIn'~ 0' unlutni~h.~.

RI!pO~~UlOnl Your Ofeo 111805 687
. 6000 Ea! G H 9501
curren!,flPO
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no ~1 501Cjl A808
~ ~:: h':~no::d :t~n ~'~,~~
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New
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1984 HONDA OVIC~. 2 dr,
~ tir••, sport "-ing wh.I" .....,
air concI• •.odrw, .xc condo80000 mi.
11750 060. 549'56'3, .57·7930.

.~;~.

_. .

I

985.2:303. Bo.kher P....tofl tiotrIM. I

~

i~ Li~e'

Electron-iCs---'·--.. ·---'~

PcpIar. SuINMr or Iali. 2 blodn lrom
SU 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

~~~~::~~: 5~:

by~, w ·1dwood L . .
.~ 3581«529· 1820.
Mab.1e..:me~~';o:';"ho-. 2~f~~=\~,:!. ~ fAlU~N:;. s~/mo. Fum. wdio
cps. wi4h ~ ~Vlng area,

,

;~~~~~~:8T7:r' ~' pb. c~, c/o , S7500. 529 ·5331 or- 529·
1980 CHEVY CITATION, outomotit,

58 8.
NICE STARTER HQIv\E, 10X56, W/ lip

1980 MAURU CLASSIC . Excellent
condilian, 51795080. 5A9·7"6.

1314.

MpOfaM

kitchen and rull ba1h . a/c . Ioundry
I« iklia, I, . paning: qui .... doM 10
cQl'll)u', mgt. on pt""ll_. 1.incoIn Vii·
~;:~: S. 5 1 sol PlIIIOSGI"II H~I Rd .

I

1 STUDIO APT. 2· 1 bdrm

SlHER SINGlf WATERBEO. exc con.
dilion wilh healer & pad S75. 529·
5707

10 mi 01 C dale . S2250 lei up. 529·

~"

~ _ _ _g

===-.-_

CARTERVl.I.f SMAll HOUSE brig'" indiyjduo/. quie.. offordcml.. 985·
6116 ofter 6pm

fORSAtf OR

teos.. : Cope Cod J
bdrm, 2 full bath~ , g~ . no pith ,
SOSOlmo 457·8796 alIef" 6pm

~i:~:~~~~~;~;'r~eI~a:i; iu;:L~~ l~:;~ ;:C:'

AC .

~urn, un:. k:.~A~u i~~ 4a;"~'h;~.w

.~

Nighl~ 5'9' _"
_ .".16",
.
CAATERVUf, 2 BORM ~Sf, dean,
quiet, a/c . Aya ,l fall , '1 80 . 529 ·
15J9.

fAll. WAUl: TO Co~" biro nice, 1
bedroom), lumis.hed Of unlurnitohed,
torpekld, a/ c. no peh. 5 .. 9·"808.

9 10 W SYCAMORE . (urni,hed, all
ut~itia. caba.. 1 or 2 bdrm. For info..·
molion, coIl ....ening'. • 57.6193.

~~~, ::·~I~~~.;;71~95Oabo. ;~~fl~~~ :n~~~~~~,Z~~~;.~

!~!:Ie

RE NT : 3 ~room, Hordwood
dude, ....aler. InHn. & heat, $1 10. 1 Roon.lireplace Relerent~ & d.po ~ 1
bdrm, includ., woNI' & Irtnh. 51 ~ 1 529.205 .. , ~15 N AJ~
~'-6058 , 5"9'~2
A MlJsT . 1 (')()K -"'''1~''~'-_
--;1-;"
'.''80;;-.
fOQ RENT 2 Bdtm unit . .. bloch If'OI'Ol
Y",-· ""'Or.'1 wont a houWl. coil 529·
~" own ~, 319 E. fre.mOfl . "4': ..
SJOO mo 618 ·985-2629
STUCI.;I'C'T;-;'
; ' 'E=''';NT ' -;''bdnn'--,""'I'''''both
-';-,
t."'Oi! Ava I , 0 b.od from campu).
S6OO/mo C~ lindo. 0ayl529·20. 0,

01 doIla.

Come WIt! u,. W.'r. IU" 3 mile IOU'*' Maz?"
al UniY.-wty Mol on Giani City Rood. Aomtr 5'9·3660.
Carbondale. 529.533 1 ar 529·3920
.,.,ingl.
'
1977 FFTH AVENUE , 14.so 2 bdrm,

1C>.;'"

~ h,, ~

m .. All.UTl, 'iii>. I ~. Ium . In' 1 fOR

0 eN 2 t::= 2
3
r -oc.m,
Of'
W Coliege o r 516 S

ICf
N
,... "·n.

Orchard Got Coufie}. 5. 9 .3973 ~ peopI • . 609

810 01

DESOTO'S HICKORY GLADE
; 2. SORM HOUSE
I,win:;
'$
~ twa bedroom pri: e bu)ler at only ~dC~. porch. garage, 12 ma rli n Ieo~
5280monlhiy. woW, Hoo~~, A/C "001"9 Augu)r 15. cauple PieaMlnIH.1I
coil Today .57.3321
I Rood coil .57 892.

:em':;' '\ 'f::'3';? IJ E frtl@mOfl,cl7pt!l.oc,

t,:
loh abo Q¥Qi:1 wil build 10
CotIonwood 1II (1 bI N of Crd,

wil . •

II ,'.Il

I,,,,,,!:,

\4OuSE FOR RENT ,ro MUrpl.y~.o ]
bedroom, S200/ ma plu,dcpoioll Call
684·3514 oller 6pm

-% S

I .

1987 NISSAN SfNTRA 2 dr. 5 spd, CARBC>NDAlf IN TOW'N 3 bd.m. full
om .lm con, 32000 mi. o.king 53900 I:xuemenr, big yard. 606 W Wolnul
5.9.7690.
Open 1,4 pm . Pouible no money
da-'-n. Pay S510 plu, .eal ewale la~,
1985 TOYOTA TERCR ~. )tic~. orn·
fm mlWie, ai" Jp. "'f'9. .xc cond W7'fe on inCDme IQI<e~. 529·5645 oller
S1650. ColI 5 .. 9·5197.
6 pm .

1979 CHEVY VAN, 0(, """ lira. run~
great. !til ofler, muil WIll. Coli Adeeb
01 529·2787 or 549·71 25.
1979 VW RABBIT Diesel. 1 ~. 4.
!pd, radio. very dependable tron~
---II S750 529.2187.

"
~

~~" ~.o;;-;: lo~5006 \ oJ

S..... Imm.ng pool. knni, (QUII
S3.50/ mo I yr 1eoW! Call 4:7 2290
NICE NEWER f URN I bdr;:
wall 01 313 E freeman . t a,per, oc ,
519.3581

t;'n 457. 7781
come P"'S*ty. Cdale'Manon Ca a 8 · NEW 2 8D'! I . E /
nd
5pm M,f 833.5111.
IT>!
,0 C. n'(e 0
.
_
_ _ __
-- q" ...I, 12 mo ll!O!.e OI-lp. unlurn. No
NE'WMOOELHQIv\E, CoHo--xJsub I P!h 5496598 After5pm
Corlf!tYile. SpecIoculor .. br. 2 K balh . I t~ICE NEwER FURN 1 belr; : 509 S

I

1982 MAIDA RX·7 ~ color. ru",
well S900or be"ofI•• 57·2196 after
5pm & oIldo y Saturdoy.

I.

NE.\ p C.':IIPuS, lUXURY . <l bo ]0011.
CI'I(,"y,
pets

cmapu~

bed'O<)mI.
COrpelM. o/ c,

lor

hoIChboc~. oulo. while. (rui~, new f,",.had lower level , new k'ichen, f'IIce ~Of 17 c uet., Anna, w I ? (J(Tet.
~;oo;hi!~I.~,~ Eae <and Only l ~s:/~~~~. 5~~.~;d .... or~~hop Io~e. d~ polential wool .n·

1983 MJJDA 626. 51pd, oIc. om/fm
cau., eruiie, ~ bra!,;." "'Y ' ~ue ,
cloth inlerior, -..c. cond., ~ing 13100
abo. Aomi r 5.9·3660.

'.~

lloo,~ (utl~.J' 1l 1 ('.Ior~ "",Iun

lol.l bo. I,,,~.. ~ .,(~ .
So20 52'~ 7- I) .'~7

10

___

~th. A57 7600 or 61: 1
3707byoppoonlmenl.

Zoning S520 529·2187
- - - -- , - . - -

5200 pat

dep. no peh, 5"'9 '6598 Aller 5 pm

COUNTRY CHARM. CLOSE 10
SIU. Cozy I bdrm hou~ on K O'Kre
S290 mot s 150 dt!p 529·.748

1985. EXTRA dean. One
M!'tI. Can 529·4!305.
CAN YOU BUY loep~, CO", 4 x , ',
Seized in drug raid) lor und.r SI00~

12X55. 2 SOQM. 901. appliance) , 8Lry' AND SeLL u~ lurniture and
~t3 6EDRCXlM hou;:~'~I~)
refrigerator. lipoul, Uied. A ml ItOm ant.qua 5.9· 1782
~~
ca~l
' .
5e
Sill. S6000 abo. 5.9·3726.
K·$ized bed. Cheap! Not lumpyl Siee,»'
MJgtI .
IOX50 28DRM remodeled 1 mi sol 3 . 8ig thee) & "uK lor WJ'-. 100. Call
w.:fED SPACE AVAIlABlf ~IGor~en
t~u~ con"JeI~y(urni'hod, Ir..e lar 997 . 1 278
Po Ac:r.~."'f'~. 607 E_ Par A,y• • ,1\)
leu tho~ S125/mo Only 52500. '57· WOMAN'S 8IKE, recliner. anlique cpp~ed kYlng center, fall/lpflng QQ .
,
~f
wardrobe, enterla;n. or.. wd life cab..
/1 , $Inglb only. mU11 be enroAOd
0"'60. 5· 0' Of Ste-e . .
.
;ell
.
' . cupboard Mu" ~
. 1.5.36-8303.
SI\). PhOne 549·2~3!l betwel!fl 90m
VERY NICE 2 bdtm. alt, Iq. Plctule \F:::; -"".
,6;:;.~ -~J1
~
1 and 3:30pm
•
window"newlrige, corpet. Some lul' ~.;...
M ' I
bdrm I 'JJed - - nilur. S39501 .8 15.723.0392
I~
uSlca
,
1&2
. ~,OI
''If I). nopel \. 12 :
Co
n(lOle tu~tom 3 bdrm, ma ny "" , ~~~/-~~
mo leme requ"ed. "'57·5766.
ex!
nd Modern applionca SAntf Of THE 8and~ 1990. S'gn
TOP (,DAlf lOCATION 2 bdrm lu,"
Oe~k" :;:,a;'e ~heher furn ish ings , now. Gionr .enl~1 ~qujdolion WJle, J~ y hou~, walhef, dryer, ~port;ng, no
waler' bed Sesl Iocalion S6900. Coli 28 . Can I~ ~a.I). Sound Core MUllC,
pel,. Can 68"' ,4145.
collecl Ke' ....;n 708 ·75.·9260
122 S. III,no... . 57·$64 1
ho
bd
/d I

Coli lor fa.:!s Ioday 805·6 •• ·9533 .
0epI566
GOVER NMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
IromSI OO Fard~. Mert~ C()(\ret1~.
Ch ....)" Surplu~. &uyer~ Guide {1} 805.1
687 ·6000 E~I S·9501
GO VERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLE S
f,omS l GO fOld~ Mercedo~ Co(\lel1~'1
Ch~ SI.IIPk,.~ BuyeuGu.de 1I}805·
687·6000 EA! S·9501
GOVERNMfNT SEIZED VEHICLES
ItOmS l OO Ford~ Mercedei Co"",eitlM
ChcY)" Surplu~ Your area. 111 80S·

19:,"0 PATRIOT. IAXS5, 2 belr "eoch
.457·8"'66
end ". cenrra l air.new carpel. niceand :::_._:,....,.~,.",.,_ ... m-,.._J
cafll)u~ 985·3533.
FOR LEASE COALE 1200)Q 1001 E Port ShowingM·f . l 5519 132.
cleon. in goad_ tcurt $OSOO or ~ SUMMER fUN IS here! AMF Sunfi~
"1 6EDRCiQ,.; APT a ir c>nd .. wallo commercial hou~ Perfecl lar "" bu~ · 01 byoppl.
_~. 5.. 9· 107,
·LoaI '1 new SI800'socrilice S700
wollcotpet A. I CDndilion ju'loIf " ' ip nl'''' w ch a~. S,tyde. ~hoe repaor , I ; -......- - - - - -......
2 BORM FURN . 0/(, bdrm each end,
5i9~ 132'.
SJ30/ mo. Call 529.398~.
" beo~ty, barbet . on~ique. ?, erah ~ !
•
cleo~, good condrlOn. Eo" Par~ :,"]9. AIR · CONOITlOf'.IERS, CARBC>NOAlf . LG 2 SEDROOM. 1 1/2 mila I.am I ~artl:r. !fXIc~oYoll ~ IV S Lealoe II O~
~. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 10,000 BTU , S14 !" 1 5,000 BTU . co~u~ Waler, IroJ.., heatlurniJw..d 1 1)')IOu ," II up. S200/ mo 9959773
3 BDRM, OOU8lE wide l u.'~ished , : S155. 23,000 BTU, !>195. 529·3563 . 1 Very quiel areo. R e 1pOn~ible adulh I M' 80RO , SMALL FURN . 1 bdrm I
L
cent,ala, c. cleon, goodcond,toon, Ea$.l l 28lACK lEATHER ioc~eh",edi"m $ize, I. anly. No pel •. 529·4305.
1 hou~. 1 penon: 19 I bdnn api , I Of 2
Now easing
Po'" 529·5505.
almo .. new. S50
or 060. Call
fURNISHED EFFICIENCY --YIT H lull penon). Coli 664 ·3842 before 8 pm
for Summer &.. Fall
12X55 STATESMAN , 2 bdrm. gO) Aomir 549·3660.
kilt hen & prr.ole balh lDundry facility. lOOKING FOR BARGAIN' I. 2. or 3
hear, air, (Io~ 10 t~~, S3500.
1-:..··
ai r conditioner , SIUapproooed. ~e$idenl l belrm SI95 S275 . S295. Clea n Aya il
529 ·5331 or 529·5878. ' ,
manage..- SI90. 529 ·2241
now x",e SSS. 549·3850.
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AUTOS & TRUCKS

PAINTED~w

Guareoleed.

..

I

687·6000 h i S·9501
MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS. 1978
' .'". ~ ellcellenr, will ma~ it 10 do+C.ago
. - a ir condo S400 080. 5 .. 9·5120.
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EffECIEN CIES , STUDIOS , I & 2
bdrml. nowrentingfOf foil ond IP'ing.
Ellcellenl .ummer role). Come l-efIl
Egyplian IIpJrtmenb, 510 SVniYer.ity.
457·79.\. Pyramid~rtmenb. 516 S

I
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I
Raw~"9"
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elf.
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MUST SEll . MOVING 1b60, 2bdrm:

SUZUKI GS 550. 19". IV", excellenl,
new li, e & battery, many C'.Cceul)rN!!..
5350. 457·036", .
8. HONDA AERO 125

C'.

gald,

~n;~tc:~ bo"'_,new boItery. 5750.

i."'.nod "",

1987 HONDA EUTE so,
536·7869 or 815·

~~j-2S:~ abo.

14
~

. Homes. . .

!iI

I

obo. 84 Malibu Village 549·4770.
CoAll l2X60 2 bdr~~ WJ!id, ~ho.'P,
dean. quiet pori I mile ItOm carl"pn,
foge
energy eHicienl, ~!"'-1~

S'JU)K)S, ClfAN, WELL mainlained,

!;w~. ~u:~= !;~~:=r-;:d

'57,"" 22.

doy,or 549 ·",935 e-e .

reala..nobIe aff. ~.57·0517.

10 c~'. Summer . foi l/Spring Iea~.

k:

New
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cp.wdhi n

CLEAN .WELl

bdrm, 2

O. ~er::.a/~,~locolian.
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Pol,
,",oTabi.
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S4150.
"57·8934
or 45]·6SAO.
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:;;m ;:::::::J li:iIi'
S1

both,"',OOO«$3000doom, SAOOI
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8II:GE ST, 4 bcInn. 1 3/4
~ . o..-~..ncing. 1·236-2501.
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call: AvaS49-17?1
Murdllt Homes, 2 hr, mobilt
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9MIUrphmcysbor
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Lincoln Village
Apt ...

-Kitetw'!. LMng ArH I FtAl

.~:Ilo':
..~"1.....

:~~:'.... on
pfemllet

S, 5 1, S, orplc....1 Hill Rd.

549-6990

:2 Bedro'o m
Townnouses

at
Apartments

Available
for Fall
$475 -$575 mo,
- newly decorated
"dishwashers
"some with
washer/dryer

Bening

~~..~.'~"~';;2.~':'!!~~~.;;.~;.!l.~:::;;:====::.1

Y

Fall &Spring

,

SlUp hy ow o rTi(;C & pickup
OUl' complete listing of
addresses availahle.. dc:scrip·
lions. and prices.

Bonnie Owen Property
Management
8 16 E. M.io, Cdale

529 2054

"Housing lor the
Serious Student·
Furnished ,
and efficiencies

Includes:
Ci1rpet
Laundry fadlides
Water, Trash &.
Sel<er
Cledll &. Quiet

Shown by
Appointment
only

549-6610
-======:.L'
:
::====::;Got a fr-.end

"". . ._ _. -_ _ _......

who's graduat".ng?"

(906 W . C.herry)

Also

Top Carbondale Location
2 br, fum . house, washer/dryer
(804 N. Bridge)
Luxury 3 br. furn. house
washer/dry er (109 S. Dixon)

No pets

Call:684-4145

ow Renting for Fall

205 E. Main

457·2134

Call: Debbie 529-4301

Property

e-'M .

ImnorlGl
r. MAlta
"

4br., 2 bath, fum. house

Large Townhouse AplS &
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South,
Locked m ailbo xes, next to laundromat,
9 C~ 12 mo. lease, and cable available,

I'IanagemeJ!t

1

Now Rentmg' or
Summe~

t:xdf

r

;;2620
Z3t W. MH1~

Coldw.lllcri..

~~:~..;t'~1'16

:..c'tl.

I'8I"ICI¥Oted

712 South t;ni\'tnit~'
<bmil<X)' rooms

bon,tm" 1 4S7" '2~.,lOUSf.SJ'.rihd
c.:~,:/~~s;.~75~·
S29-)SlI u....y.u= S29.1'!!.
:'=="='~77c-'-......"..:,--, 1
12X60, 2 801!M. 8;g,..d"';~1o"0I
lIII
lSI
COAlE : \A XlO. 3

3 BDR M . NE AR Ih e Re c Center,
s~yl ; ghl . dClc~ , ce.,lr al a i r . all
~~oncC!~, Aug oct. S64S. No peh I
529' 2013, 457·8194 . den'
,
AnRACTM 3,4 bdtm brick- ranch 2 1
balh~. lo~e)·Ml ~·a"":,,. 2000 Sq It .3
car garage dual flreploce cen aor
swimming &. liJ"ing. 5 min 'lrom SlU:
S55O/mo Ref,
& depowl req. 1·

5eCunty. F.male anly. Col ",57 ·.1.0
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ai" ga~
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11ut~,

I
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A MUST . LOOK allhi) new 14xaO \
You won" wonl an aparlment Call
529·.......
('DALE. 6 MI SE I bdrm Iownhou~ 1
~~~/mo, induoe~ ul~ilie,. a/c 5. 9
A
BEDROOM DOWNTOWN
bc-o\ f , L ~ J
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·
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digilal, new 'iret.. Gel condo Low mi.
5 10000s0.
27SO fy
abo 457 8743.
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Mobile Homes
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1-oocNd

SC<:X)TER 250 HONDA Elite,

town:

I A GREAT DEAL lor ~mm ... & loll w~
Shocly hou~ AYoil now SJ50 457' \ ho"e Ihe Iowe~1 pr,ce~ lar Ihe be~1
"'210, 529· 12 18 .
piCKel Bereadytorenlwher-o)lOUCCn

I lease,
hoo~up. a/c, next 10 moll. unlu,n • year
ru peh. 529 '2535, oller 5.

:be,

U'NtauETRAJ1.fR,I OXSO .... ilha"'xJO
addit ian • • ~ylile . gard.n 'pace ,
lot, S2SOO ceo 5 .. 9· ...63.
SlUE UGH'T SPEGAL c'da. Mob.1.
..
.....,..:Y.W.\.=:L<~M..-:-..«<*"';;.=~7!
Homa. 19. & 22 • . 52no. Pofenlial
b~S ! ;':,~·i.~ e ..
I 10 rani. 51 75/ mo. 457·5128 .
2 SORMS, CIA, waJ,er/ dry., 10... 10
TOYOTA REPAIR. AlSO ma ny u.ed 1 dec~ . 4 mila ItOm SlU. 708.7 ..9 .2647
lirM 01 many loize, Golor 76. Phone after 7 pm.
».>:;¥;,:.

FURNISHE.O 3 BORM, S360/ mo fi'iI
law & depo)t AJ 5048 S Wo~nglon
ned 10 Sider;oc~, 457,6 19)

I
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I

role). quality wort. Rti. 2~ yn E!!pe1 .
spr a y & b"
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Say "Congratulations"
witha
DoE. Smile Ad
Call 536-3311 for info.
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5~<; 3678 0, 4f <l2 :'<t ~ ?
NEAP C-RA& OR( H,.::"llD lcL,p, o~;'1
Aug 15. 2 Le'm With wi d Ioool up.
$12 S/"Tlo 2 bd,m mobil e ho me ,
~ 150/ n ~, ne peh 5497<100

nl

'~h" Ie.< . 5 n. ",/,~. 0""
TI .. M!,' 1'<.), 101 '#'f,1 and
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t
061 ~ 190m 10 5pml
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CUUN1 RY .UVING 2 m,le. Ea. , 2 1 clean, quiel, comtorlo blc.
FU' n,,,hcd IOX SO $ l dO/mo locitlie. aD ut ililj~ paid 1rfM! (a ble
519 1820
food '~ 'v i ce oYo ilobie l 820
._-F,eemc:'l 457 ·503 1. Chcc.k it oul

bel,,,,

VI

~!,;/c~~~tny~:, ~7~r

PRIVATE SINGLE ROOMS, All ut;1
paid, Ale , lurn , S 125 mo. wmmet ,
$ 175 fo ll /~ri n9 , foreign ,tude nt .
welcome 549 '28) 1. dole b SlU.
AMERICAN BAPTIST INTERNATlONAl
Hou..e, 304 Wew ~in, C dole. In·
di .. iduol rm1 wi,h common living area. ,
U,iUtie. induded, lniernoiionol Sludent}
pre le rr e d , b ut American Stud e nh
welcome. jMoIE!!>onIyl. 457·82 16 .

Porb-iew Propertie. on pork SlreeT,
wmmet role! 529· 1324,
ONE SDRM DUPLEX MabileMcme ~"
Avo il , Slimmer & Fall / Winter Wlm
Attroctive, affordable, quiet, lurn, &
cleon cable "" Idecllor .i"9Ie1! Excel·
len! Iocation l Situated between StU &
Logon Canege: '!OO yard. _e" of · I~e
Hondo· on ~" Reu te 13; 1\010 miles

~11.1 °r,.~. ~,:vro~,",·rty.Mo
,..:!d; .CS"I"OO~~dr"
Ih ~
~monTh; Go. lor heat,

BEAUTIFUL. lJI(E NEW e1f'ciency apt
Fe mol e o n ly . Qu ie t ,' , tu d i o u ~
otma.phere. Pe rfect Iocotio n. 549.

Ifree during w mmer) 5.t9 ·6612 day
54? ·)OO2 nite. AJ,; fa. BiN .
FO.t ItENT NICE 12.65 <nObile home,
1 5 mile!. fra m compu}, 2·) Bedroom1o .
Call 98),8720.
NICE 2 ci 3 bdrm. Iron! 8: rCOl", !urn,
a/c deon Frow Wobile Home Port
<l5i.8924

4935
4057 ' 4 140
FUR NISH R(X),\-\S 2 bdnn 0 1"11. SI85
me per peNOn , util incl, 1 1h bloch
from compu· . 549·5596 1·5pm.
AS Of JU lYl4o~,TreemonHoU i,
now offering 0 'f)eCioi 'educed t ede on
011 Single Room, until ",Id out Double
room} 0110 ovoilcl;,le. Par~ ng s.poc:e
ovoilobte. Free HBO·Coble. Call 5.019·
652 1 600 W Freemon

UJIt

v:>! ......

$125·$ 155

pet

~=:r'5:~t:;rlr=~tt;-"9 j~~

2 BORt,., f.-.oBllE Home }\oI'cgc.noo 5
bd,m 3 bOlh hau1e N e- carpet &
fu rn'ture No pcl> 5019 ·5596 1 Spm.
3 BDR'''', lbalh, S265/ mopl u1 ulil, IO
ml f' fto m Stu, 2 ~,in f,om c,ab Or ·
( ho, dl o~ (! Corl~,,1e98 5· 2787

ONLY '2 L£fT wol ~

Ie CO"l'U1

~ening'.

1

1'0'.,

10

• afternoo n work b lock is requ ired

- deadline to submit an application is
July 25

I

evP.fljng~

Student Circulation Manager
• po sition begins immed iately
• jou rn alism or business m ajor Ideal
· must h ave a v alid d rive r's licerlse and
a good d riving rec ord
• organ iz a tiona l sk ills a rnl,;sl

FUI1N H!AllER ClOSE 10 C(l mp n
~ 167 ~ 1/2 1.,,1 No., ..ncJ: ~ pel

2fi:D~;:-' A-'C~01 h''O~.,;;~n;;-:--bl
~

• M aci ntosh experience preferred

· all majors welcome

FEMAlE RCXJMMATE NEEDED lor a
lorgc- , beau tiful apar tm ent w /
hordwood floo .. , fully lurn. a / c, Iv .

Sk,' .. mel !"" ..d,v n.. . T d"",,, S,:'1O.'
s' :~

Typesetting
• a d ve rtising expe rie n ce helpful but n ot requ ire d

I ~~~~,,,, I

VERY NICE 2 bdfm , ai,. 19 ...;ndOW1,
new I"g etc, ?'Illmll)' IUln $/90/ mo
1 ~101 5 op''''' '') 815 773 OJQ2

.,.,...,

(must have ACT on File)

Accounting Clerk (two positions)

1
.' »m':$>:~U~'#*@ "" '1::; ·<;..m.::I-·:.·
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Pick up application at th e
Communications Bldg " Room 1259,

1't1C;,-'Y'
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Sl''£

• "':'ef

'\ pt~fu!eo

mcrnlngs or afternoon s

~ P h on e:

6pm
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pet

pet

NEAl! CAMPUS 1, 2 & ) beI,m, fum,
~i ,. 901, cable, laundromat, Jtoded,
wery privole SIOrling al ~ 175 per noC) ,
457 ·7600 Of 687 ·3707 by a.opt

~::,=f==r=u

NEW 2 ~ . 1 mi E, ol e, nice and
qui.. , 12 mo. 100M. ~ , unfvm, No
~, . 5409·6598. Aher 5 pm.
.

NOW SHOWING
1 and 2 bedoom,

~

E

~U~~~~~:~~~N~~:el1~::,

I :t;c!;7fod~I:,f::..aS t51il~~!:~e 1

nice quiet SBt/trg,
IIB'IMiII:I8 , . frJp*

.!.8"••». •

MAlF: ROOMMATE N EEDE~ ror 2
bd.m. opt. t.\oIure, neal, qu,et, ron'
wnol-er P'efer grad ~udenl . Co/I 549·
4935 eve. ond 457·4140 doy$,.

I

FEM. I!()()MMATE NEEDED feU, ::j',itll
area, 3 bdrm. houle. furr.. 2 both" 2
~ gars. wId 529·50403 .

INSURANCE
Health
Auto
MOlprcycles & Boills
Home & Mobilel:lmll£li

AYALA
INSURANCE
457~123

-Laundromat· CableVision
· C ity Water & Sewer
•Trash Pick Up

· Lawn SeMce
L-...&=~"''''''' .locl.ed Post Office Box• •
-ln ~r Po'JI

carbondale Mobile .-4iaf1~~~D1
Homes from $159 • $349
mo.
'
Lots Ailallable
Starting at $75 mo.
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4gers need several signatures on dotted line
As the rookie s and s~ m c
veterans were due LO ct-cck in at the
4gers Sierra Colleg e s ummer

By Frank Cooney
San Francisco Examiner

ex pected to announce a four-year

deal that will put a multi -millio n

dollar ni ck in DcBartrlo 's cash

ROCKLIN. Calif. - Even as
play.r.; began showing up for Lhe

headquarters Wrdnc sday there
were still eight unsigned rookies.

While o ther negotia ti on s arc

fir st

eight unsigned veterans and two
more incumocnt staners who want
th e ir contrac ts redon e in so me

proving lO be a IiLtle more difliculL.
must players without contracL~ arc
expccted to be signed up by the
time the veterans report Saturday.

da y of training

camp

Wednesday, the 4%r.; were playing
their first big ga'1lc.

It's the annual National Football
League. version of the old TV game

"WhaL 's My Line."
For those who don '[

r~all

thai

program, each segmenL began with
a guesLbeing requested lO "Sign in
please."
In the Nfl.. v~ion. managcmcnl
is trying lO get unsignod player.; lO
sign in on a contracl Both sides arc
trying to calcu late where they

should draw the Ii"" for salary and
other benefits.

manner.
All thi s docs not include
quancrback Joe Montana. who is in
a class by himself, as usual . He's
dealing directly with owner Eddie
DeBartolo Jr. and team cou nsel
Carmen Policy on a new deal thaL
would give him Lhc highesL salary
in LhcNFL.
DeBartolo said he wanLed his
All-Pro quanerback to have such
an honor and Montana refused LO
argue Lhe point. So Lhey are

supply.

That includes three rookies who
have already reac hed agrC4.;mcnts
fourth -round center Dcan
¥ Caliguirc . eighth-round
wid e
receiver Dwight Pickens and ninthround defen s ive lin eman Odell

Haggins.
Throe veterans who are expected
with signed deals arc

to show up

guard Jeff Bregel , ccnLer Chuck
Thomas and linebaCker Jim

Fahnhorsl.

Two others who already have
contracts - staning left defensive
end Pierc. HolL and starting cenLer
Jesse Sapolu - have appare nLl y
made progress in negotiation s.
HolL's agenl Leigh Steinberg. says
he expects his client to check in on
time evcn~ ij .he contract is not
completely seLtled.
And the biggest litLie newcomer
to the team, firsHound pick Dexter
CarLer. a 5-9. 170-pound runnin g
back [rom Rorida Stale, is said Lo
be gelling close on a four-year deal
worth abouL 52.5 million.
Other draftees who are no t
signed include defensive lineman
Dennis Brown , a seco nd- round
pick from Washington; defensive
back Eric Davis, second round,
Jacksonville State: wide receiver

his pants during a t wo-hour

workouL aL the Goodwill Games
this week . Only two or three

chewed gum. No onc spit

Lobacco, and the subjecL of
arbitral..lOn never surfaced.
They need some worle on the
nuance s, to o . Like hilling .

throwing, and caLching. If one
practice means anything, the

Soviets can do none of Lhc three.
But docs any of this scare
!hem? The thoughL of playing in
a Triple-A ballpark? Against a
United StaLeS team ~~l\I will send
players lO Lhc pros? Before some
8,000 curious Americans?
"It definitely does ," said
VlaCimir Bogatyrcv, lisLcd as the
coach but more properly
described as comm issioner of
Soviet baseball.
Thursday nighL, on a field
where Jose Canseco played as
reccntly as five years ago. the
Soviets wi ll put Lheir droopy
stirrups on display. Officials will
probably have lO invoke Lhc 10run rule, where Lhc game sLops if
a slaughter is occurring after the
sixth.
Puchkov, Rubanov and
Onokhov will ncvcr rival Tinker
lO Evers lO Chance. Heck, SovieL

SWEAT,
from Page 1 2 it can be embarra:.s ing, " said
Karrie Ewm, a l!J'aduate of SIU-C
partieipating in the program.
Many people using the program
lose weight in addition LO geLLing
into shape.
"People starting ouL often see no
CMI1£ C in weight t-ccausc muscle is
replacing faL" said Hem .
To gi ve people incemive to keep
their routine, participants have to
sign a contract where lhey agTcc to
come in a ccnain numLc.r of times
a week.
to

"The idea is to help panicipanL'\
J
cO lll miLOll'nl, not
nl'Cessarily 10 our program. hl 'l tn
exercise," lien.; ~aid , "Somct:me,
It t,t'ljt ., I I) h.\ \ I..' "r) f!) cthmp I n
m:..kc

infielders don'l ev, 11 know how
to smoo th thc dirt with their
spikes.
BUL Lhcy'li learn and improve,
just as SovieL baskeLball and
hockey player.; did. Today, eighL
years after Bogatyrev saw his
first game in Cuba, the Soviet
version ranks somewhcre
between high school and jUh!Or
college.
As for Thursday, Lhe San
Francisco Giants had a better
shot at winning IasL year's World
Series than Lhe SovielS do of
beating the Americans. And yeL
Lhcre's always that one tiny ...
... don't even want to think
abo ut it," said an Amcrican
baseball official who had corne lO
wateh.
Alexander Buyanov is 25, and
played this season for Lhe
Vladivostok Tigers. He comes
from Leningrnd, stands 6-fOOl-6,
bats righL and throws lefl
A pitcher, he also hiL one over
Lhc FruiL of Lhc Loom sign in lefL
Lhc other day.
He may stan against thc
Americans. Or iL mighL be Viktor
Kamen, Lhe 24 -year-old righL hander from Odessa. The coach
refuses lO say, which means Lhc
idea of probable pitchers has yet
lO hiL Lhc USSR.
Stepan Rubanov, 21, ,,".,mbles
Yankee second baseman Stevc

Sax. When lOld as much through
an interpreter. he beamed and
said, "Spasiba bolshoya," which
means. "Thank you very much."
Rubanov said he never heard
of Sax's problems in throwing lO
first base a few years ago.
" I also have some problems
wi th my throwi ng," he said.
He referred a question about
Lhc lineup lO his coach, bUL word
is Rubanov will play second and
bat second. WhaL will he try lO
do bauing second?
" My main goal is lO move the
leadoff man up lO Lhc nexL ba<;c."
Dumb question.
For Lwo hour.; Lhcy worleed in
their white uniforms wilh roo and
yc llo w trim. The fungo man
docsn'L hiL suaighl
The baning practice pitcher
can't throw strikes [rom 45 feel
Hiners sw ing :lnd miss in the
cage. Sounds like the American
League Easl
BUL Lhere's hope. One hiLLer
used Lhc bat LO knock din from
his spikes.
Thcre's chaner on the ficld .
Coac hes and players waLch
videos from Lhc big leagues. Who
knows. maybe Lhcy'li even learn
how lO spiL pumpkin seeds.
"We're 001. out to reinvent the
wheel," C"""h BogaLyrcV said.

Scripps Iloward N~s Service

Jordan launches homers
during Comiskey practice

Soviet baseball has long way to go
TACOMA , Was h. (UPI) Soviet bascball players must still
mastCt the basics.
For example, not (,. Ie scratched

Ron Lewi s, third round, Florida
State; and defensive back Anthon y
Shelton, 11th round , Tenl'!':'ssec
State.
Oth er veteran s s1i11 un sign ed
include offensive left tackle Harris
Banon, starting strong safeLY CheL
Brooks, linebacker Charles Haley.
defen sive end Kevin Fagan and
nose tackJeJim Bun.
"We're in just about the same
place we usually arc, so there's no
reason 10 pan ir ," 49crs ge neral
manager John McVay said . " We
expect to havc most, if not '=.11.
players signed by the time camp
gets rolling."
The Lwo-a-days begin Thur.;d-1Y.
Workouts, that is, not signmgs.

CHICAGO (UPI) - Michael
Jordan can do everything.
The Ch icag o Bulls superstar
Wednesday fulfilled a childhood
drcarr! by Laking baLting practice at
Comiskey Parle before the Chicago
WhiLe Sox -Cleveland Ind ian s
game.
During the five-minute session,
Jordan hit two home run s,
launching a pitch inlO the fITst row
of Lhc lower deck in left field and
hilling another off the upper facade
in lefl

arranged for Jord an's dream 10
come true.
" ) don'llhink there's an ything
he can 'l do:' Reinsdorf said, ''I've
seen him bowl. He thrcw tw o
strik es and a spare be tween hi s
legs,"
The pre-BP hype centered on the
appeara nce of No, 23, which is
both Jordan 's and WhiLe Sox third
baseman Robin Venlura's numrer,
" I stole the number. " Ventura
jokingly said.
Can he dunk like Jordan?
" From a trampoline maybe,"
VcotWJ said.

"This is something I dreamed
abouL as a kid," Jordan said of his
youthful aspirations lo play major
White Sox Manager Jeff Torborg
league baseball. "I kind of IOSL thaL gave Jordan a few poi nters in the
dream when I starled playing ballclub 's indoor ballin g cag e
baskeLball. This renewed some of before the Bulls' S25 million man
those dreams...
walked onLo Lhe field . blowin g
White Sox coach Dave LaRoche bubblegum bubbles.
was on the mound , the Chicago
" I lOld him e xac~y whaL Waller
player.; linod Lhc outer edge of Lhc ( HrniCik , hitting coach) wanted to
inflCld. and Lhc back of Lhc baLting hear - keep your head down,"
cage was surrounded by television Torborg said.
cameras from around the country,
A pitcher in high school, Jordan
When Jordan swings, people Lake also threw strikes in the While Sox
pictures.
bullpen before his hiLting display
"IL didn'L Lake me long. After a and impressed several o f th l'
few swings. I started making good players wilh his side ann delivery.
contact," said Jordan , a right " When he threw s id ~a rm, he
hander who pulled most of his hil' threw real well, " While Sox
LO left field .
pitcher Jack McDowell said , " H ~
He didn't mi ss man)', which threw five ball s for balb., th en
didn't surrrise Bulls and White startl'd throwin g strik es. Thai 's
Sox owncr Jerry RCl nsdorf who hard for u ~ 10 do...

KI's Smorgasbord
Located Next to the University Mall Open 10:30 am Daily

We Invite You to Stop In! Featuring 123 Items Of Real Good Food! Fresh and Home-Cooked .. _
Even the Price Is A Great Va!ue!
ADULTS
Frie d Chicken, parle chops, baked or Iried lish , roa s l bee/.
Bar-B-O ribs, salisbury steak , are jus: a lew.

CHILDREN

Monoay·S3 lurd3Y
10:30 am· 3:00om

$4 . 19

Moneay· Saourda),
1030 am , 3'OOpm

S2 , 1g

Mon· Sa l 3:00pm 10 c ll)se
Ano AI! Day Sund ay

$5 , 19

Mol": Sal 3 OOpm · close
I\nd AU Day Slonda ~

$3 , 1 ~

Home-cooked green beans, corn , cabbag'3. macaroni &
cheese, baked beans, brocolli , caulillowe r, mashed potHtoes,
gravy, fried vegelab!es and more .

Special Prices fo r Se n ior Citizens & CI-; ,dren
(u/adu ll Me al)

Soup a nd salad bar, desse rt bar wilh do ze ns 01 cakes. 'cobble rs,
pie s, puddings. and SOIt se rve ice cream

$0 fre$h, so home·cooked, e ven the price is
de liciou s,

yc;,rs

31,,1 , r,

,

